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This Report Contains Four Main Sections: 

Section 1 – Museum Research: Brunswick’s Links to History & Theme(s) of the 

Museum (First Report) 

Section 2 – Museum Experiences: Locations, Presentations, Activities and 

Display (This Section will be accompanied by a PowerPoint) Plus ‘Themed 

Area(s) and Spaces to Accommodate Activities (Second Report) 

Section 3 – ‘Hand-Over Materials’ for Next Community Engagement Phase 

(Advice Column and Final Report Summary) 

Section 4 – Full References List, People and Services, Contact Information for 

the Next Site Intern 

 

Submission Date: October 30th, 2020 
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Milestone #3: Completed Report with ‘Handover Materials’ for Next Intern 

 

Organisation Mission/Vision 

Formed by a community committee in 2005, the Brunswick Junction and District 
Community Association Inc is a membership-based community non-profit 
organisation managed by an elected volunteer board. 
Our mission is to be an advocate for our community, serve as a catalyst for 
change, develop strong and enduring partnerships within its community and 
beyond; and build community resilience through social capital, networks and 
partnerships that espouse and embody trust, tolerance and co-operation. 

 

Role Description 

The intern will conduct research into the establishment of a museum in Brunswick 
Junction. The intern will compile findings into a report/presentation, including 
recommendations for the community engagement phase of the initiative. 

 

Key Duties/ Accountabilities 

Your primary role is to... 
Familiarise yourself with the Brunswick Junction CRC, its vision, purpose, 
services, the communities it serves and the issues it seeks to address 
With your supervisor gain a thorough understanding of your role and how your 
work will contribute to the organisation and to the community 
Develop a research plan, including methods (desktop research, practitioner 
interviews, written queries) parameters and a clear timeline for delivery of the 
report. The plan should include the following points: 
Explore key theme: Brunswick Junction’s links to history –i.e., establishment of 
railway junction / Dairy Industry / Cultural Indigenous connections 
Identify potential links (themes) to location, for example, the Harvest Highway 
initiative (currently under review), local museums and places of interest e.g., 
Alverstoke, White Rocks (Brunswick) and or towns e.g., Collie 
Models of successful museum experiences - effective and engaging presentations 
/ activities / displays. Audio-visual presentations or stories, interactive, hands-on 
Investigate spaces required to accommodate activities, collections (artefacts) and 
potential of themed area e.g. train carriage 

Internship Role Description 

Host Organisation Brunswick Junction Community Resource 
Centre 

Location of internship Remote (Working from Home), supervised from 
Brunswick Junction WA 

Intern Role  Research Intern 

Internship Supervisor  
(name, phone and email) 

Tina Wallis 
0478 969 293 
tinabjcrc@gmail.com 

mailto:tinabjcrc@gmail.com
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Compare and evaluate entrance costs - entry fees, donations or free  
Legal requirements (licenses/insurances/copyrights)  
Throughout the project, consult with your supervisor and, as appropriate, 
organisation and external stakeholders, to inform your research 
Identify key points which require input from the community 
Develop a report/presentation of the findings, including recommendations for the 
community engagement phase of the initiative 
Present your findings for feedback from your supervisor and organisation 
stakeholders 
Develop handover materials for a staff member or subsequent intern to continue 
the initiative into the next phase 
Report regularly to your supervisor on progress and findings 

 

 

Contact: 

Internship Coordinator 

P: +61 8 6488 7553 

E: internships@mccuskercentre.uwa.edu.au  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:internships@mccuskercentre.uwa.edu.au
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Project Plan 

Roles Role Responsibility 

Museum Research   
 
1. Explore key theme: Brunswick Junction’s links to history –
i.e., establishment of railway junction / Dairy Industry / 
Cultural Indigenous connections 
 
Identify potential links (themes) to location, for example, the 
Harvest Highway initiative (currently under review), local 
museums and places of interest e.g., Alverstoke, White 
Rocks (Brunswick) and or towns e.g., Collie 
 
2. Models of successful museum experiences - effective and 
engaging presentations / activities / displays. Audio-visual 
presentations or stories, interactive, hands-on 
 
3. Compare and evaluate entrance costs - entry fees, 
donations or free  
 
Legal requirements (licenses/insurances/copyrights)  
 
Investigate spaces required to accommodate activities, 
collections (artefacts) and potential of themed area e.g. train 
carriage 
 
 

Intern 1 
 
 
}50 hours 
 
 
30 hours 
 
} 20 hours 
 
In consultation with 
BJCRC 
 

The outlined timescales for each of the elements for research is not fixed and many will 
overlap in terms of content. To track progress, it is suggested to review fortnightly from 
commencement of the Internship. 
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SECTION 1: MUSEUM RESEARCH 

1.1: Railway Museum Proposal 

Introduction 

This is the original rough outline for the first completed ‘progress’ report, concerned 

with what I believe would be a suitable theme for a museum in Brunswick. Now that 

this content has been expanded and edited into the final report with 

recommendations for community engagement and handover materials for the next 

intern, it stands as the introduction. 

I’ve proposed that Brunswick should develop its own Railway Museum, complete 

with its Train Carriage(s) outside, with a large Indoor Area containing specific 

sections dedicated to Brunswick’s Heritage, Indigenous culture, as well as Interactive 

Area(s) for Children and workshops. 

This first section of the report (one of three) is a compiled summary of findings 

related to Brunswick and the surrounding area, while also including some 

suggestions for the Museum’s planned development and providing evidence-based 

research to explain these choices. The second section of this report is largely 

dedicated to a comparative study of local museums (railway or otherwise), 

discussing what works best, or what is most satisfying to both tourists and residents. 

Other examples of more famous railway museums have also been researched, but 

the focus is on comparing sites like the Bassendean Railway museum to a planned 

local or regional version, keeping a modest budget while not drastically scaling down 

the key features. The third and final section of the report ties up any loose ends by 

proposing ‘handover materials’ drawn from the references and reporting, since a 

later intern is expected to conduct further organizational groundwork for the 

proposed 2021-22 project.  

Through summary discussions on the dairy and agricultural history of Brunswick I 

also explain the landmarks they represent, and the Agriculture Festival will also be 

visited and included in the final report for comparison. While the museum itself is not 

an agricultural one, elements are likely to still be included, only because of how 

crucial it is to Brunswick’s history. I did not want it to simply mimic the festival 

content, however, so I focused on the railway instead as a distinct subject that has 

not been represented in the same way (yet). All of Brunswick Junction’s links to 

history are to be represented, with the majority of the memorabilia, posters, 

photographs and activities centred around the railway, since upon looking at older 

posters of the Australind, trains felt the most immediately eye-catching, appealing to 

all ages and relevant to past, present and future (I cite later articles hinting at 

developments in transport over the coming decade, as well as the fate of the original 

junction to explain some of my reasoning).  
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Potential spaces for the museum include a small gift shop, two major carriages (one 

left refurbished, the other incorporated into a cafeteria; examples towards the end of 

the finalized report), and the main indoor section of the museum which includes 

panel sections dedicated to various subjects, people and places of interest 

(appropriately labelled and captioned), as well as housing any workshops, excursion 

or extra-curricular activities.  

Something that can expand upon the Community Resource Centre’s own library 

could be the equivalent of an ‘exhibition catalogue’, giving an inventory of the 

artefacts, with their dimensions, materials used and brief descriptions of each object. 

The previously mentioned Rail Heritage WA museum in Bassendean offers multiple 

books and seems to have done well with printing and selling them.  

Other questions answered in later sections of the report include “how do we provide 

people with a unique experience at the museum?”, along with exploring the various 

possibilities for interactive displays (touch-screens, audio presentations on past 

figures related to or native to Brunswick) and activities (such as model train sets) for 

the museum.  
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1.2: General History of Brunswick & The Community 

Resource Centre 

History of Brunswick Junction 

 

Above: Entering Brunswick  
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Above: River and Railway Line 

In 1893 the Perth-Bunbury Railway Line was first established (gazetted on the WA 

map), then in 1898 Brunswick Junction officially opened with a line to Collie built, 

alongside the early Railway Station. The new Collie line branched off the main Perth-

Bunbury line. The town was named after “the Brunswick River which emerged from 

the Darling Range just on the northern side of the town’s site”. The river itself had 

been named in 1830, “during some of the earliest European exploration of the area 

following the founding of the Swan River Colony (Perth)”, and related to “one of the 

sons of King George III of England who was the Duke of Brunswick-Luneburgh, in 

what is now Germany”. 

https://www.brunswickwa.com/history-of-brunswick 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135 

https://www.brunswickwa.com 

Farming had already been established in the area as far back as the early 1840s 

with the establishment of the Australind settlement, but at that time there was only a 

staging post for the coach horses and a post office in a homestead on the northern 

side of the river, leaving the bulk of the initial development to occur much later once 

the railway was set up in the 1890s. Once the township itself was set up, the railway 

divided it between a residential section located on the east side of the tracks and all 

https://www.brunswickwa.com/history-of-brunswick
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135
https://www.brunswickwa.com/
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commercial and community buildings “clustered near the railway station” on the west 

side of the tracks, all along “the main road into Bunbury”. After the second world war 

(post-1945), residential areas on the west side were developed further, to 

completion. Employment was found during the early settlement days in the railways, 

while dairying later increased as jobs were found shifting to “the milk processing 

market”. 

https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c

4fe41 

Overview for Tourists: 

“Known as the 'Cream of the South West', Brunswick invites you to take a scenic 

drive through the Darling Range and green rolling dairy pastures to discover a rich 

pioneering history and picturesque picnic spots. 

In under two hours driving from Perth, or 25 minutes from Bunbury, you'll be 

welcomed to Brunswick by 'Daisy' the Friesian cow (alongside other scrap metal 

cows) standing proudly in the centre of town as a tribute to the region's dairy farming 

heritage. 

Brunswick became 'Brunswick Junction' in the 1890s when a railway line and 

junction was established to service the Collie Coalfields. Today, much of its 

yesteryear charm still shines through as you stroll along the main street, passing the 

old shire hall, railway cottages and the Catholic and Anglican churches which date 

back to the early 1900s. Many relics of its pioneering days are also presented in 

local museums, including vintage agricultural machinery and dairy farming 

equipment. 

Venture to the northern end of town and join the locals for a refreshing dip in 

Brunswick Pool or a picnic by the Brunswick River on the shady lawns. Barbecues, 

toilets, gazebos, and a playground make it a perfect spot to spend a lazy afternoon. 

Visit in spring and you will see the community buzzing with activity when the town 

plays host to the largest one-day agricultural show in rural Western Australia. 

Your accommodation options at the Brunswick caravan park are budget and family 

friendly with a choice of park homes, on-site vans, powered sites and camping 

grounds.” 

 

General Information About Brunswick: 

Brunswick is adjacent to the South-Western Highway and in between Perth and 

Bunbury. Brunswick’s Agricultural Show is considered a yearly main attraction (and 

one of the largest of its kind in Australia), although this has unfortunately been 

cancelled in 2020 due to COVID-19. A Halloween Carnival is, however, scheduled 

for October 31st and a Melbourne Cup Day Luncheon on November 3rd at the 

Bowling Club. Peters Creamery is still in use (milk trucks) and one of the larger 

buildings viewed upon entering or leaving from the southern end of town. Various 

https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c4fe41
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c4fe41
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heritage sites (heritage listings have been referenced for part of this report) are 

contained in Brunswick, as well as a river and the regular passing of freight trains 

(along the south-western highway).  

 

 

Above: Brunswick Junction Bridge 
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Above: Map of Brunswick, WA 6224 

https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224
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A Look at Brunswick Today (ABS Statistics) 

https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/q

uickstat/POA6224?opendocument 

Australian Bureau of Statistics – Rural Area Postal Code 6224, WA Census Results: 

 

Demographics: 

In the 2016 Census, there were 1,151 people in 6224, WA (Postal Areas). Of these 

52.6% were male and 47.4% were female. Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander 

people made up 6.3% of the population. 

The median age of people in 6224, WA (Postal Areas) was 44 years. Children aged 

0 - 14 years made up 18.4% of the population and people aged 65 years and over 

made up 19.2% of the population. 

Education: 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 30.8% of people were attending an educational 

institution. Of these, 24.5% were in primary school, 26.2% in secondary school and 

10.2% in a tertiary or technical institution. 

Of people aged 15 and over in 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 11.3% reported having 

completed Year 12 as their highest level of educational attainment, 21.3% had 

completed a Certificate III or IV and 6.4% had completed an Advanced Diploma or 

Diploma. 

Cultural & Language Diversity: 

https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/POA6224?opendocument
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/POA6224?opendocument
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The most common ancestries in 6224, WA (Postal Areas) were Australian 32.0%, 

English 31.8%, Italian 9.0%, Irish 7.2% and Scottish 5.9%. 

Respondents had the option of reporting up to two ancestries on their Census form, 

and this is captured by the Ancestry Multi Response (ANCP) variable used in this 

table. Therefore, the total responses count will not equal the persons count for this 

area. Calculated percentages represent a proportion of all responses from people in 

6224, WA (Postal Areas) (including those who did not state an ancestry). 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 78.9% of people were born in Australia. The most 

common countries of birth were England 6.2%, New Zealand 2.2%, Italy 1.8%, South 

Africa 0.8% and Germany 0.7%. 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 58.4% of people had both parents born in Australia and 

21.7% of people had both parents born overseas. 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 58.4% of people had both parents born in Australia and 

21.7% of people had both parents born overseas. 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), the most common countries of birth for male parents 

were Australia 65.0%, England 9.5%, Italy 5.8%, New Zealand 3.8% and Scotland 

1.3%. 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), the most common countries of birth for female parents 

were Australia 66.3%, England 9.7%, Italy 4.7%, New Zealand 2.9% and South 

Africa 1.1%. 

The most common responses for religion in 6224, WA (Postal Areas) were No 

Religion, so described 31.9%, Catholic 26.0%, Anglican 20.5%, Not stated 9.7% and 

Christian (No Further Denomination) 4.6%. In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), Christianity 

was the largest religious group reported overall (63.5%) (this figure excludes not 

stated responses). 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 88.5% of people only spoke English at home. The only 

other responses for language spoken at home were Italian 4.1%, Afrikaans 0.3%, 

Bisaya 0.3% and Swahili 0.3%. 

Employment: 

There were 531 people who reported being in the labour force in the week before 

Census night in 6224, WA (Postal Areas). Of these 52.7% were employed full time, 

32.2% were employed part-time and 7.2% were unemployed. 

The ABS Labour Force Survey provides the official estimates of Australia's 

unemployment rate. 

Of employed people in 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 12.0% worked 1 to 15 hours, 8.4% 

worked 16 to 24 hours and 41.8% worked 40 hours or more. 

The most common occupations in 6224, WA (Postal Areas) included Technicians 

and Trades Workers 17.5%, Machinery Operators and Drivers 14.2%, Labourers 

14.0%, Managers 13.4%, and Clerical and Administrative Workers 11.4%. 
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Of the employed people in 6224, WA (Postal Areas), 5.6% worked in Beef Cattle 

Farming (Specialised). Other major industries of employment included Dairy Cattle 

Farming 4.7%, Supermarket and Grocery Stores 4.4%, Primary Education 4.2% and 

Meat Processing 3.9%. 

The median weekly personal income for people aged 15 years and over in 6224, WA 

(Postal Areas) was $558. 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), on the day of the Census, the most common methods of 

travel to work for employed people were: Car, as driver 62.5%, Worked at home 

9.3% and Car, as passenger 6.0%. Other common responses were Walked only 

2.8% and Other 2.0%. On the day, 1.8% of employed people used public transport 

(train, bus, ferry, tram/light rail) as at least one of their methods of travel to work and 

69.2% used car (either as driver or as passenger). 

In 6224, WA (Postal Areas), of people aged 15 years and over, 68.0% did unpaid 

domestic work in the week before the Census. During the two weeks before the 

Census, 29.0% provided care for children and 11.4% assisted family members or 

others due to a disability, long term illness or problems related to old age. In the year 

before the Census, 24.1% of people did voluntary work through an organisation or a 

group. 

Of people who did unpaid domestic work in the week before the Census in 6224, WA 

(Postal Areas), 25.3% worked 5 to 14 hours, 13.3% worked 15 to 29 hours and 

12.5% worked 30 hours or more. 
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The Brunswick Junction Community Resource 

Centre 

Supported by the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (WA) 

Proud Member of Linkwest - Community Learning and Development 

Linkwest’s 15-Minute Wonders hosted in September: 

https://www.linkwest.asn.au/news/15-minute-wonders 

Address: 

Lot 1, Ridley St, Brunswick WA 6224 

 

Above: Google Maps Location of BJCRC 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linkwest.asn.au/news/15-minute-wonders
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Main Staff 

Jo Dalton 

Centre Co-Ordinator 

 

Ron Exelby 

Committee Chairperson 

 

Tina Wallis 

Program Co-Ordinator 

 

Purpose of the Centre: 

“Supporting Business, Economic and Social Development in the Brunswick and 

Districts Community.” 

Mission Statement: 

“To be an advocate for our community, serve as a catalyst for change, develop 

strong and enduring partnerships within its community and beyond; and build 

community resilience through social capital, networks and partnerships that espouse 

and embody trust, tolerance and co-operation.” 

 

Note: Community Centre Public Funding has been secured through to 30th June 

2022 

 

Featured Events and Other Information: 

The ‘Moospaper’ – Flagship Newspaper/Digital Newsletter 

 

BJCRC Opening Hours 

9AM-3PM Weekdays (Closed on Weekends) 

 

Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc 

 

Events of August 2020, as per Facebook page ads 

https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc
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Sundowner – Brunswick Tavern 

 

Trivia Night – Brunswick Bowling Club – August 15th 

Helping support local Businesses, the Trivia night helped to inject approximately 

$1425 into the local economy from prizes, vouches and ticket sales.  

 

 

Above: Kindergarten Poster 

 

Youth Events: 

 

Play Group – held every Tuesday at 10am 

 

Youth Group – held every Friday from 3-5pm (for primary school aged kids during 

the term) 

 

Late nights - Every second Friday from 6-10pm during the term 
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More Events at the Centre: 

 

“DANCE MOO...D” – A Brunswick performing group and dance class, held every 

Monday at 5:30pm. 

 

“CRAFTY CHICKS” – “Bring a craft project to work on. We meet every second & 

fourth Wednesday of the month” at 10am.  

 

“COMMUNITY GARDEN” – “Join our community gardening group on the 3rd 

Saturday of the month from 9:30am” 

 

“OP-SHOP” - Open Monday to Friday 9am-2:30pm (Donations welcome).  

 

“BOOK CLUB” - The book club meets on the 3rd Monday of the month from 7:00pm. 
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1.3: Themes & Links to Location 

Brief Summary 

In choosing the themes for the museum, I have decided to split them up into a few 

different categories, and will discuss each of them in this section by going over their 

history, significance to Brunswick itself and how they would be displayed in a 

museum as items, objects, and/or artefacts. Towards the end of the report, a list of 

comparable locations will also be analysed to measure up other successful 

museums. I tried to stick to WA locations that were railway heritage-specific, with a 

few notable examples of generally famous museums to compare more abstract 

components of museums, but the main focus was on finding Museums that could 

compare quite closely to the one the BJCRC are looking at developing in Brunswick. 

A portion of this section also cites some museum and curatorial studies papers to 

argue for the project’s viability and potential key features. Location, revenue and 

pricing is to be determined at a later date with consultation from the Centre itself and 

possibly local residents, council members, etc. 

Sections of the Museum to be Developed: 

Railway Themed Section & Carriages 

Aboriginal Art & Culture Section 

Dairy Section 

Agriculture Section 

People & Places – Brunswick History Display Panels 

Model Train Set 

Carriage-themed Café 

Gift Shop 
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Brunswick Railway History (Expanded) 

 

 

 

Image Location(s): 
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-Brunswick Railway Station Lot 301-304 Ommaney Road (Reserve 51204), 

Brunswick 

-38 Brunswick River Bridge South Western Highway, Brunswick 

 

Brunswick Railway Precinct – State Heritage – Public Inventory 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-

fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0 

Shire of Harvey Municipal Heritage – Inventory 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-

Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf 

The Brunswick Railway Precinct is located on the south western highway. 

Railway Station, Shunting Yards, turn table, Goods Shed & Station Master's house. 

Harvey Local Government 

Constructed from 1893 

Added to Harvey’s Municipal Inventory on 27th October 2015 (Category 4) 

Physical Description: The station buildings were mostly timber frame with jarrah 

weatherboard cladding and corrugated iron roofs. 

Marked as being in a ‘compromised’ condition 

Shelter creation: 24th January 1989 

 

Historical Significance: 

The first train came through Brunswick Junction station in 1893. In that same year 

the Brunswick Siding and Railway Bridge were completed. The Siding was situated 

north of the river near a group of railway workers’ cottages. When the line to Collie 

opened in 1898, Brunswick became a Junction south of the river. A railway station 

was then built south of the river east if the present-day Peters Creameries. In those 

days the railway line from Brunswick to the Collie coalfields was considered to be 

one of the most scenic lines in Western Australia. On its arrival at Brunswick the 

steam engine from the coalfields had to be turned around to enable it to continue on 

towards Perth of Bunbury. – After a turntable, water tanks and coal shuttle were built 

Brunswick became an important and busy centre. The Black Swan Hotel was built 

across the road east of the station together with a boarding house, positioned near 

the Bella Road railway crossing. Although Brunswick is no longer a busy railway 

station, many trains, and tonnes of freight pass through. The historic Brunswick 

Station was demolished in 1982 and a shelter now stands south of its site for today’s 

passengers. 

 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf
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Brunswick Dairy & Agricultural Industry History 

White Rocks – Dairy Farm 
White Rocks has always been a dairy 
farm and was settled in 1887 by the 
present manager’s great grandfather 
John, who with his family milked five or 
six cows by hand, making butter and 
cheese for sale to neighbours. 
 
Gradually as more land was cleared the 
herd grew. In 1894 the Perth/Bunbury 
railway came through the bottom of the 
property. With the option of this fast 
transport to Perth (it only took six or 
eight hours) it was possible to sell milk 
direct to vendors in Perth in 10 gallon 
cans wrapped in wet bags. 
 
An old cottage built in 1891 has become 
a family museum and houses 
memorabilia from past generations. A 
blacksmith work area and tools are in an 
adjacent shed, together with a wash 
house. In a school room, transported 
from the old Brunswick school, is a 
collection of butter churns and cheese 
making paraphernalia. 
 
Having seen how dairying was 
conducted in the past, visitors are shown 
how it is done now. There is a modern 
rotary 50 stand dairy where up to 600 
cows are milked in under two hours by 
two people. 
 
The farm also raises dairy-fed veal 
which is marketed as White Rock Veal 
to top restaurants in several states, and 
is exported to Singapore, Mauritius and 
China. 
 
White Rocks Farm specialises in tours 
for secondary schools. Many top schools 
and colleges in Perth regularly take their 
Year 12 geography students through the 
farm. 

Alverstoke – Farming 
Now a wedding venue: 
Established in July 1842 by Marshall 
Waller Clifton, who named it after his 
birthplace in Hampshire, England.  
 
He and his wife Elinor, along with their 
family of 13 children, developed it into 
the first farm in the district, growing 
wheat, barley and potatoes, and 
producing milk and cream from their 
dairy herd. 
 
The heavily timbered bush was cleared 
and a sawmill was established in 1844. 
 
A number of thatched buildings were 
erected and most are still standing 
having been restored. These include an 
original cottage and stables (c1842), 
dairy, barn, homestead (1886), and the 
Clifton School. 
 
A Heritage Rose Garden contains over 
200 roses including Bourbons, Teas, 
Gallicas, Hybrid Musks and Rugosa 
varieties. 
 
The Heritage Function Centre – 
restaurant and barn – are available for 
weddings, bus tours and corporate 
events. 
 
Alverstoke is situated on Clifton Road, 
Brunswick Junction, approximately 18 
kilometres north of Bunbury and four 
kilometres west of Brunswick. 
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Both Alverstoke and White Rocks are Part of the Working Life Heritage Trail: 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/alverstoke.html 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/white-rocks-farm.html 

 

Peters Creameries 

https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200 

https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-

junction-21 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937964 

(1967 Photograph) 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937984 

(1958 Photograph – Delivery Truck) 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-

b962-e01cfd1aad23 

27th October 2015 – Added to Heritage Council Municipal Inventory 

Post-War Development Period. Milkshakes could be served on a matching train 

carriage from appropriate era (1950s), and the more historically accurate carriage 

can be a full restoration job. 

https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-

junction-wa-33185 

https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/ 

https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/info 

 

24th October: Agricultural Festival 89th Anniversary for 2020 (Now Cancelled) 

https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml 

https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe70

73ae0f28 

https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/18199606

01489307/?type=3 

In 1830, John Septimus Roe surveyed the Brunswick River and was re-named after 

the Duke of Brunswick by Governor Stirling. 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/alverstoke.html
http://www.workinglife.com.au/white-rocks-farm.html
https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200
https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-junction-21
https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-junction-21
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937964
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937984
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-b962-e01cfd1aad23
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-b962-e01cfd1aad23
https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-junction-wa-33185
https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-junction-wa-33185
https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/
https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/info
https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe7073ae0f28
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe7073ae0f28
https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/1819960601489307/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/1819960601489307/?type=3
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In 1842, Marshall Clifton decided to open the first farm in the suburb named 

Alverstoke. The farm produces barley, wheat, and potatoes. On the same year, a 

bridge connecting Brunswick and Harvey District was constructed to give settlers the 

access to the main community. 

The Perth- Bunbury railway was finally established in 1893. There is no community 

in the suburb except for the Brunswick Farmer’s Association. 

In 1989, 68 people lived in the Brunswick, 38 are males and 30 are females. 

As part of the Royalties for Regions program, the town’s centre underwent significant 

improvement in 2011. 

 

ABC News Item on Brunswick’s 2011 Revamp: 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-

revealed/2640018 

“Getting around Brunswick is a fun thing to do during your vacation. If you are just in 

the place and have time to visit beautiful attractions, make sure to drop on the Cow 

on the Corner- Daisy, a life-size replica of a Friesian cow; the White Rocks Dairy, the 

center of Brunswick Dairy Industry, the Brunswick Pool, ideal picnic spot for families 

and friends; and the Beela Valley, where you will see the lush farming country and 

beautiful flora.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-revealed/2640018
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-revealed/2640018
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Brunswick Cultural Indigenous History & 

Connections 

 

Image Sourced: https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Bet11794.htm 

 

https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects 

http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-

history/historical-town-names#B 

Latitude 33° 15' Longitude 115° 50' 

The town of Brunswick Junction is located in the south west between Harvey and 

Bunbury. It was founded around 1898, when the Brunswick railway station was 

opened at the junction of the Perth-Bunbury line and the newly completed Collie-

Brunswick line.  

The town is named after the nearby river. The Brunswick River was discovered by J 

S Roe in 1830, and named after the House of Brunswick. The Aboriginal name is 

Mue-De-La. The name Brunswick was most likely chosen by Governor Stirling, as in 

1813 whilst in command of the "Brazen" (a 28 gun sloop) Stirling received 

confidential orders to take the Duke of Brunswick, the Prince Regent's brother in law, 

to Wyk in Holland. The Duke was received on the "Brazen" with a 21 gun salute, and 

https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Bet11794.htm
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects
http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-history/historical-town-names#B
http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-history/historical-town-names#B
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was on the ship for 5 days before leaving it in Holland. (Brunswick, Duke of 

(Frederick William). Born at Brunswick 1771, Killed at Quatre-Bras, Belgium 1815). 

What does Brunswick River mean to the Noongar people? 

News Item: 

https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-

culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z 

South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council 

https://www.noongarculture.org.au/about/ 

Glossary of Terms 

AHA - Western Australian Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972) 

DIA - Department of Indigenous Affairs 

ACMC - Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 

SWALSC - South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council 

GKB - Gnaala Karla Booja 

KIP - Kemerton Industrial Park 

ACHMP – Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Management Plan 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/18278493 

Cultural Advice Disclaimer (incorporate something like this into Indigenous section): 

“CULTURAL ADVICE - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people should be aware 

that Trove contains images, voices or names of deceased persons in photographs, 

websites, film, audio recordings or printed material.” 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-

artefacts-after-180-years/7984352 

Return of Artefacts – similar calls for the return of artefacts have been sweeping the 

art world, and this story from 2016 focuses on Aboriginal artefacts. This speculative 

quote highlights the desire for these objects and artefacts to be returned respectfully: 

Ms Gillies said the artefacts were "more than objects" to the Menang people, and 

symbolised that their culture lives on, after almost two centuries. 

She said she hoped the exhibition would pave the way for other Indigenous 

communities around Australia to follow in their footsteps. 

"We hope we can pull together a model that other Aboriginal agencies and 

communities around Australia might be able to use to get their artefacts back," Ms 

Gillies said. 

https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z
https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z
https://www.noongarculture.org.au/about/
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/18278493
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-artefacts-after-180-years/7984352
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-artefacts-after-180-years/7984352
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"We know there are 27 other Aboriginal communities around Australia who are 

watching and waiting to see what happens as a result of this exhibition." 

 

https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industria

l%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Plan

ning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf 

 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-

Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf 

 

https://www.water.wa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/5255/96183.pdf 

(River Catchment Social Values Study) 

 

http://archives.samuseum.sa.gov.au/tindaletribes/wardandi.htm 

Wardandi (WA) 

Location From Bunbury to Cape Leeuwin, chiefly along the coast; at Geographe 

Bay, the vicinity of Nannup and Busselton. According to one informant, the tribal 

name is linked with the ['wardan] or crow, but the name given in vocabularies for 

crow is ['kwa:kum]. They were also called the 'seacoast people,' and the detailed 

Nina Layman MS gives 'werdandie' also 'wartine' as meaning 'the sea.' In yet 

another version it is a derivative of the negative term. 

Co-ordinates 115°20'E x 33°50'S 

Area 1,800 sq. m. (4,700 sq. km.) 

References Barlee in Curr, 1886; Bates, 1906, 1915; Giglioli, 1911; Hope, 1916 

MS; Tindale, 1940, 1968 MS; Brockman, 1949 MS; Buller-Murphy, 1958; A.I.A.S., 

1966; Bussell, MS, P.L.W.A. doc. 1648A; Layman, undated MS. 

Alternative Names Wa:dandi (['wa:da] = no), Waddarndi, Wadarndee, Wardandie, 

Wadjandi, Belliman, 'Geographe Bay and Vasse tribe,' 'Bunbury tribe,' Kardagur (lit. 

'between,' i.e., 'between the two seas'), Dardanup (a place name), Dordenup, 

Dunanwongi (name applied to language), Doonin, Dornderupwongy, Jabaru (means 

north in tribes farther north), Yabaroo, Nghungar (Njunga means man in tribes 

farther east). 

This information is reproduced from NB Tindale's Aboriginal Tribes of Australia 

(1974). Please be aware that much of the data relating to Aboriginal language group 

distribution and definition has undergone revision since 1974. Please note also that 

this catalogue represents Tindale's attempt to depict Aboriginal tribal distribution at 

the time of European contact. 

https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf
https://www.water.wa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/5255/96183.pdf
http://archives.samuseum.sa.gov.au/tindaletribes/wardandi.htm
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List of Museums which feature Aboriginal Art in WA: 

Japingka Aboriginal Art – Fremantle 

Aboriginal Art Centre Hub Western Australia 

AGWA – Art Gallery of WA 

Artitja Fine Art Gallery – South Fremantle 

Berndt Museum of Anthropology – Crawley (website mentions) 

Mossenson Galleries – Subiaco (contemporary works by Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal artists) 

Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery – Henley Brook WA (family-owned gallery offers cultural 

activities, souvenirs & gifts by local aboriginal artists) 

Walyalup Aboriginal Cultural Centre – Fremantle (Workshops to learn about culture 

by Nyoongar people, their craft, arts & language classes) 

Creative Native – Forrest Chase, Perth https://creativenative.com.au 

Western Australian Museum - Perth 

Also: 

Panacea Exhibition at Fremantle Arts Centre (running until early September) 

Betty Mbitjana – The Holmes a Court Collection, Perth 

https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Betty-Mbitjana.htm 

Regional Arts WA 

https://regionalartswa.org.au/about/ 

Alan Kelly: 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1486698 

https://www.daao.org.au/bio/alan-kelly/biography/ 

Carrolup child artist who was still painting in 2009 in association with Mungart Boodja 

Art Centre. Participated in the 2009 Brisbane Powerhouse exhibition 'The Legacy of 

Koorah Coolingah'. 

Alan Kelly, Noongar artist, was born c. 1939 and grew up in a tent in the bush at 

Brunswick Junction, which is about 25km northeast of Bunbury in the southwest of 

Western Australia. When he was eight years old, police visited the school Kelly was 

attending and took him away without informing his parents. He travelled by train to 

Katanning and was then taken to the Carrolup Native Settlement in the back of a 

truck. 

Kelly lived at the Carrulop Native Settlement (often known as Marribank to people in 

the southwest of Western Australia) for eight years during the late 1940s and early 

https://creativenative.com.au/
https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Betty-Mbitjana.htm
https://regionalartswa.org.au/about/
https://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1486698
https://www.daao.org.au/bio/alan-kelly/biography/
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1950s. This corresponded with the period when the humanitarian couple Noel and 

Lily White managed and taught at the settlement, and encouraged the children to 

paint and draw their surroundings. In an artist’s statement that accompanied Kelly’s 

work in the 2008 exhibition 'Revealed: Emerging Artists from Western Australia’s 

Aboriginal Art Centres’, which took place at the Central TAFE Art Gallery in Perth, 

Kelly states: 

“As children at the mission we would use anything available to paint and draw; 

pieces of cardboard and charcoal from the fire were used when we had no materials. 

We painted scenes from the bush which was our escape from the pain of missing 

our families.” 

Paintings and drawings made by the Carrolup children artists were subsequently 

toured and sold to collectors in Australia, New Zealand, Europe and America. 

In 2009 Kelly was the last surviving artist to have spent time at Carrolup during those 

years. He was continuing to paint in association with Mungart Boodja Art Centre in 

Katanning, creating works in the style of the Carrolup children artists. Exhibitions in 

which he has participated include 'Land, Culture and Identity’ (2007) at the 

Vancouver Art Centre, Albany, Western Australia; 'Revealed: Emerging Artists from 

Western Australia’s Aboriginal Art Centres’ (2008) at the Central TAFE Art Gallery in 

Perth; and 'The Legacy of Koorah Coolingah’ at the Brisbane Powerhouse, 

Queensland (2009). 
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1.4: Australind & Harvest Highway Initiative 

Australind 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-

ng-b881177319z 

http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm 

Operating since 24th November 1947, the Australind first had WAGR U-class 
steam engines (now seen on display at Bassendean and other heritage 
museums) 

The carriages themselves have been refurbished multiple times since they were 
contracted in 1985 but have yet to be replaced (as seen in above news article on 
State election promises).  
 
The town in Bunbury called Australind has never had a passenger rail service or 
railway line, however, despite transWA sharing the Australind name. 
 
Service occurs twice daily, travels two and a half hours from Perth to Bunbury. 
 
Anniversary of Australind, has since between replaced by “the train that thinks it’s 
a plane” in 1987, and the original is now located in Boyanup Museum (according 
to this 2007 source): 
A family atmosphere is how Ian Carne remembers the old Australind train. 
November 24th marked the 60th anniversary of its inaugural run between Perth 
and Bunbury. 
Ian is President of the Boyanup Foundation which held an open day for a heritage 
train. On show were carriages from the Australind which have been restored by 
the WA members of the Australian Railway Heritage Society. 
The old carriages had a certain charm, says Ian. They were comfortable ride and 
the open saloon style led to a very sociable trip. People played cards on the drop 
down tables between the seats, or read the papers while the children played 
snakes and ladders. "Very much a family event to travel on the Australind," is how 
Ian describes the 3 hours 20 minutes it took to make the journey. 
According to information from the Foundation, the Australind was the fastest 3ft 
6in (1067mm) gauge train in Australia. "It left Perth at 8.55am and ran non-stop 
99 miles to Brunswick Junction, arriving at 11.38am, then on to Bunbury for a 
12.10pm arrival. The return journey left Bunbury at 2.40pm, Brunswick Junction at 
3.12 and arrived in Perth at 5.55." 
 
Time wasn't so important, Ian remembers. People were usually travelling to see 
relatives and the whole trip had a holiday feeling. 
The Australind was probably WA's most famous train, Ian feels. The train was 
built at the Midland Workshops by the then WA Government Railways. While the 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-ng-b881177319z
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-ng-b881177319z
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm
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buffet on show at Boyanup was used on the Albany Progress, the Australind 
buffet was very similar, says Ian but with a few refinements. 
The Australind had a PA system and a nursery for mothers which included a 
bottle warmer. The buffet itself served the standard light refreshments of the day. 
Ice creams which would have been in buckets, lollies, sandwiches, cakes, tea and 
coffee. "There was always the famous railway pies. Everyone remembers having 
railway pies," says Ian. 
Sitting once more in the Australind carriage brought back a lot of memories for 
Ian. "My family were Collie people," he says. "We used to travel across to 
Brunswick by bus and go to and fro to Perth on the Australind. There was always 
a lot of activity on the stations as you travelled through." 
The old train was superseded in 1987 by the 'train that thinks it's a plane' as the 
publicity trumpeted at the time. 
The carriages have been out at the Midland Workshops and the Railway Museum 
at Bassendean for many years, says Ian. Space being restricted, it was decided 
to send some of them to Boyanup. The carriages will remain down south and the 
Boyanup Museum is hopeful of others to come. 
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Harvest Highway Initiative 

What is the Harvest Highway Initiative? 
This recently revived project is under review but could play a key role in spreading 
awareness of Brunswick and its (prospective) new museum. 

A concept conceived of in 2002 to help market to tourists traveling along the 
highway, getting them to stop at businesses and offering them “high quality, 
paddock-to-plate-style produce”. 
 
Presented as a way of promoting towns and businesses on or near the highway, 
stretching from Byford to Walpole and covering almost 400 kilometres. 
 
State Government funding “quickly dried up” and the project was abandoned. 
 
In 2019, Warren Blackwood Alliance of Councils stepped in. 
 
Alliance chairman, dairy farmer and Bridgetown-Greenbushes shire president Tony 
Pratico said the concept had never been fully utilised but the region had plenty to 
offer as a tourist experience and destination. 
 
“The whole world seems to know the coastal strip to Margaret River, we’re not 
saying we want to be in competition with Margaret River, but we want to say here’s 
another option. They can experience Margaret River and then travel back on the 
inland route.” 
 
The concept would cover towns along the highway such as Bridgetown, 
Greenbushes, Nannup, Manjimup, Donnybrook and Balingup. 
 
Cr Pratico said there were already individual businesses in the region promoting 
themselves as a collective tourist experience. 
 
Taste Blackwood was conceived three years ago by a range of like-minded primary 
and secondary producers from Bridgetown, Balingup and Nannup, promoting about 
10 individual businesses in one tourist route. 
 
The Cidery and Blackwood Valley Brewing Company in Bridgetown are one of the 
many businesses included in the initiative. 
 
Business partner John Lucey said each individual business had its own name, but 
by working collaboratively they had been able to tap into broader tourist markets, 
including reaching Perth markets. 
 
“Harvest Highway is trying to create a route that people from Perth can follow 
throughout the South West and have the opportunity to visit businesses that have 
similar values and visitor experiences,” Mr Lucey said. 
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Mr Pratico said the concept would work on similar terms as the Taste Blackwood 
initiative, in order to market the region as a destination. 

 

https://balinguptourism.com.au/harvest-highway/ 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-

tourism-ng-b881333382z 

http://www.harvesthighway.com.au (Map) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://balinguptourism.com.au/harvest-highway/
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-tourism-ng-b881333382z
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-tourism-ng-b881333382z
http://www.harvesthighway.com.au/
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SECTION 2: MUSEUM EXPERIENCES 

2.1: PowerPoint Presentation Slides (Summary) 

Quick Recap: August Research Project 

For much of the research conducted in August, I developed a theme and provided 

relevant links to the site location and surrounding area of Brunswick (and Bunbury). 

This was developed into a museum proposal, which I have now turned into a short 

PowerPoint presentation (as seen in the slides provided below). For this month’s 

continued research, the focus has shifted towards further study of other museums, 

comparing strengths and weaknesses, and even looking at some of the spatial and 

technical aspects of the museum proposal itself. Also provided is a revised version of 

the ‘Local Museums and Places of Interest – Comparative Analysis’ section of the 

previous written report, which now includes a more comprehensive look at the 

curation of railway museums. Some incorporated material has been gathered from 

my experience with Art History and Museum studies. This second report will be 

combined with the first before being compiled into hand-over materials for the next 

intern to do follow-up research ‘on-sight’ during the fall.  
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2.2: Models of Successful Museum Experiences 

Audio-Visual Presentations & Interactive 

Displays 

Introduction (Summary) 

This section begins with an exploration of key ideas for interactive displays, the 

technology that could be used in varying capacities at the prospective Brunswick 

Junction Railway Heritage Museum and its many advantages (for communication, 

visitor enthusiasm, etc.), before presenting five more museum locations (spaces) 

with greater emphasis on the similar features and display options, the comparative 

activities, visitor experiences and overall curation of the museums (rather than the 

previous study, which focused on their railway format and status as a heritage 

museum).  

Envisaging the Discipline: Key Ideas for Interactive Displays 

Taken from Designing for the Museum Visitor Experience by Tiina Roppola, a study 

of amalgamated concepts drawing from accounts of “nearly 300 visitors to six 

different institutions: two museums of natural and cultural history, two science and 

technology centres, a war museum/memorial and an immigration-themed museum.” 

(pg. 3). 

Roppola draws a consensus from these studies, concluding that “right across these 

visitor accounts” there is an emergent relationship with “exhibition environments 

through four key relational processes.”, namely “framing, resonating, channeling and 

broadening” (pg. 3).  

Framing is about what makes a museum a museum, the characteristics of ‘museum’ 

and ‘exhibit’, and how visitors are trained to read the exhibition environment, what 

their expectations are and how the latter is shaped, how they participate in the 

museum space and what satisfies them. Reframing a museum through its 

development and opening involves a visitor no longer encountering what they were 

expecting, and “understanding visitor responses when frames are challenge or 

stretched provides insight into the management of institutional change” (pg. 3).  

To ensure something resonates, viewers would ideally be drawn to the exhibition 

environment in “seemingly effortless and instinctive ways” (pg. 4), using “ambient 

qualities such as light, colour and spaces” to amplify said experience, and the 

physical design of the exhibit drawing visitors to content they “might not otherwise 

pursue” (pg. 4). Imagination plays a significant role in creating this conceptual 

‘bridge’, with the fragments of memories and landscapes presented by the exhibit set 

to be “routinely ‘filled in’ by larger constructs in visitors’ minds” (pg. 5). Even with a 

complex, novel museum experience, there is still a likelihood of ‘fatigue and 

overload’ from visitors, who also have a limited personal time frame; perhaps they’re 
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a family with both parents working, and this is their way of enjoying the weekend. 

‘Channelling’ is about accounting for the visitors’ relationship with the exhibition 

environments and choreographing it to have the best line of communication, sensible 

arrangements and guiding the viewers’ attention (directing focus, enticing them 

through ‘an unfolding sense of mystery’). To avoid this overwhelming and fatiguing, 

any form of ‘media’ used in an exhibition space should be orchestrated carefully to 

avoid a cluttered “cacophony of confusing, fragmented channels” (pg. 5). The design 

and placement of these technologies should ideally be sensitive to the rest of the 

exhibition, yet unfussy in its overall representation, as “the sensitive and 

synchronous coordination of multiple media can help visitors find focus through 

complex content” (pg. 5). Narrative or storytelling devices are essential in this case, 

as a “vehicle of choice for channelling the content of the museum, with its absence 

disconcerting to visitors” (pg. 5), imbibing a sense of purpose, direction and cohesion 

while they navigate what would otherwise be a barrage of media, ‘white space’ and 

exhibition pieces. Framing, resonating, and channelling are all requirements when 

creating a cohesive, engaging exhibition space. Finally, ‘Broadening’ involves the 

meanings visitors can make of the museum content – “assemblages of objects, text, 

media and space” orchestrated with a particular purpose in mind, a combination of 

“processes that are experiential, conceptual, affective and/or discursive in nature.” 

(pg. 5).  

For possible display/object suggestions, some kind of simple ‘choose your own 

adventure’ game or a train simulator could be included on the light-hearted side of 

interactive activities, while the pioneer wall and ‘storytelling’ features would be more 

informative (without being dry, rote text interfaces). The train simulator could be a 

desktop PC or a console with a ‘shell’ of a train surrounding the screen (like an 

arcade).  

In total, four to five different audio-visual displays could be used, with a few to 

accompany the pioneer wall and other subjects. The design choice would be 

whether a touch screen slideshow is provided or simply ‘wall’ screens that delve into 

the life of a particular Brunswick pioneer, sourced from any one of the history books 

and library archives.  

This section will also look at suggestions for implementing and presenting this audio-

visual technology, and the benefits of its inclusion in any museum environment (not 

just limited to railway heritage museums), by examining similar implementation 

across many different, well-regarded museum institutions. 

https://www.pureav.co.uk/sectors/museum-heritage/ 

‘Audio-Visual Solutions for the Museum and Heritage Sector’: 

There are tech companies such as ‘Pure AV’ (not suggesting this for the museum 

itself, but as an example of the kind of technology offered to museums in this sector) 

that offers ‘audio-visual’ solutions to ‘complement and showcase exhibits’, create a 

stimulating and interactive environment that engages visitors with the works on 

display and/or generates a deeper sense of immersion (the immersion factor is what 

https://www.pureav.co.uk/sectors/museum-heritage/
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the Brunswick Railway Heritage museum should be aiming for by having its own 

Pioneer Wall and other interactive display features). 

“Audio can be used to bring an exhibit to life, while video and interactive technology 

draws visitors in allowing them to explore the story behind the item on display.” 

“Larger spaces can be transformed into arenas for presentation and interactive 

demonstrations, whilst interactivity helps to enhance and extend education zones.” 

“Let us help tell the story of your exhibit or heritage site.” 

http://bunburymuseum.com.au/Pages/Bunbury-Museum-and-Heritage-Centre.aspx 

Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre (Information) 

Below is a description of some of the key Audio-Visual Features used in the Bunbury 

Museum and Heritage Centre. It also mentions a focus “on the city’s people”, 

whether “as characters from the past or today’s visitors and displaying their stories in 

exciting new ways”; storytelling possibilities should definitely be explored for 

Brunswick’s museum as well. 

“In the Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre, the City of Bunbury has brought 

together state of the art exhibition and collection care standards in one of the city’s 

best-loved buildings, the 1886 Bunbury Boys School.” 

“The new museum presents charismatic objects selected from its own collection, and 

sourced from major cultural partners including the Western Australian Museum, 

private collectors such as Kerry Stokes and Andrew Forrest, the Fremantle Prison, 

and overseas institutions ranging from the Museum of Natural History at Le Havre, 

France, to the New York Public Library.” 

“However, by far the major partner to have helped bring these Bunbury stories to life 

is the Bunbury Historical Society. The Society has a huge collection of images and 

objects, which have been generously shared with the Bunbury Museum and Heritage 

Centre to be presented to new audiences in different ways.” 

“A variety of audio-visual presentations feature Bunbury’s unique shipwreck stories, 

people linked to the museum building, early Bunbury, the port, and Bunbury’s built 

heritage.” 

“Interactive displays allow visitors to select for themselves what stories interest them 

most, and hear, for the first time, the voices of Noongar people speaking their 

language and reflecting on their lives.” 

“The Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre is a contemporary museum, reflecting 

the interests of the community and visitors, and interacting to build knowledge and 

community spirit.” 

“Tours of the museum, and a range of talks, launches and presentations are all 

scheduled, as well as touring exhibitions from two of Australia’s national museums 

being arranged for 2017 and 2018.” 

http://bunburymuseum.com.au/Pages/Bunbury-Museum-and-Heritage-Centre.aspx
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“A school program aligns with the Western Australian Curriculum, and presents 

stories for a range of Year groups.” 

“The Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre also presents stories from the City of 

Bunbury’s Local Studies Collection, which has been caring for the city’s important 

heritage documents and images for over thirty years.” 

“Artworks from the City of Bunbury Art Collection relating to Bunbury’s history and 

heritage are also displayed.” 

Notes on the Use of Digital Technologies in Museums:  

from “Recasting Witnessing in Museums: Digital Interactive Displays for Dialogic 

Remembering” by Gabi Arrigoni and Areti Galanib 

A: Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Newcastle University, Newcastle, UK; 

B: Media, Culture and Heritage, Newcastle University, Newcastle, UK 

-Personal memories in the exhibition space, concept of ‘witnessing’ and 

‘remembering’ through dialogue and digital interactivity 

-Digital exhibits that provide opportunities for encounters between visitors, historians, 

residents, and others, each remembering their histories. 

-Knowledge and ‘identity production’ 

Digital technologies can boost the capacity of ‘memory institutions’ to ‘record, archive 

and disseminate oral histories and first-hand testimonies’, while also developing 

contemporary displays that give a sense of supportive immediacy ‘between visitors 

and witnesses narrating their stories’ – a blend of ‘historical’ figures in character 

narrating and contemporary residents could work well to develop this theme of 

history, ancestry and memory to the heritage museum itself. 

Another advantage of using digital technologies in a heritage museum space is the 

capacity to include multiple perspectives of the same event. If, for example, we are 

exploring the early days of Brunswick from 1898 through to the pre-war years of the 

20th century, we could have perspectives of dairy farmers and local government 

describing the same founding events of the town. It can also turn what could just be 

a barrage of information and statistics into something much more fun and accessible, 

with “interfaces that allow visitors to navigate, search and select content from a 

variety of sources” (pg. 4-5). 

Mediums include “sound installations, photography and video or performance and 

storytelling”, and each can play a pivotal role in “enhancing the testimonial and 

affective dimension of personal stories in the exhibition space” (pg. 4-5). A display 

analysis from selected exhibitions is included in this report (and the final report) to 

assist the next intern when conducting interviews about the prospect of a new 

museum opening in Brunswick, and providing criteria for questions about 

performances, interactive displays and other (prospective) key features of the future 

museum space. Brunswick residents will likely be needed to be interviewed for this, 

and questions would concern not just the museum features, but what they miss 
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about the old railway and what they would like to see incorporated and preserved as 

a ‘heritage’ site as well. While the aforementioned digital interactive display could 

certainly enable museum visitors to explore and be informed on a variety of 

perspectives on Brunswick foundation, present and future, an interactive video could 

also be used to put viewers more directly ‘in the shoes’ of past ‘pioneers’ using video 

performances (an actual performance could be part of a workshop in a separate 

section too). Scripted dialogue, in this case, can deliver information from the 

Brunswick historians in a readily accessible format, but also include ‘testimonies’ 

from current residents, or even of family members recalling stories concerning 

previous generations. To be included in the later discussion of potential workshop 

activities is a ‘diorama-like immersive reconstruction’ of notable locales and 

environments Brunswick is known for, to accompany a potential small model train 

set. Other objects and documents would be displayed in a more traditional museum 

format, and curated with input from local historians, residents, community centre and 

other officials, and relevant third parties. The main interactive screen installations 

could be limited to two on opposing sides of a white wall, with one involving ‘scripted’ 

dialogue and slides from the past and the other more present-oriented with input 

from locals, answering questions relevant to the history of the town, and selected 

with a touch-screen display (listing the questions). A ‘dialogue tree’ could also be 

used, with a pool of answers to be provided based on the viewer’s dialogue choices 

(in the case of the ‘past’ pioneer section). The present-oriented perspectives would 

be more straightforward pre-recorded interviews. Exploring options like these could 

provide a personalised, engaging museum experience for visitors and local residents 

alike, with interactions that can feel more “personal, intentional, meaningful and 

intimate.” 

Page 6: 
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Museum Spaces 

Holmes a Court Gallery, Leederville, Perth 

 

This is an example from Curatorial Studies class of an open-air ‘warehouse’ space, 

which could be replicated on a small-scale for the indoor railway museum section 

(model trains, featured artworks and pioneer wall sections); another design 

inspiration could be the WA aircraft museums which house all their aircraft under one 

large disused hangar, and the Bassendean Railway Museum’s arrangement of 

carriages with overhead coverage. 
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Theatre Spaces (Venues and Presentations) 

A theatre is an example of a separate space that could be incorporated if any longer-

form presentations (separate from the ‘pioneer wall’, perhaps focusing on overall 

history of the area rather than specific inhabitants/families from Brunswick) are 

suggested or implemented. The theatre could also feature one or two historian 

interviews, an exhibition guide, or short films (made as part of a workshop with 

costumes/materials reflective of foundational moments and industries).  

https://www.sea.museum/venues/venue-spaces/theatre 

Impressive Presentation. 

The Theatre boasts state-of-the-art presentation equipment and facilities and can 

comfortably seat 210 guests. Venue hire includes data projection, screen and 

microphones. 

Floor Plan & Capacity (below): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sea.museum/venues/venue-spaces/theatre
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Museum Experiences #1 - Bateman’s Bay Heritage Museum 

 

 

Above: Walls of Memorabilia, Old Tools, and ‘Pioneer’ Information  
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https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-

eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum 

Pictures: https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/old-courthouse-museum/ 

Synopsis for Visitors: 

Are you looking for a museum experience which recounts the history of a coastal 

community through presentation of significant artefacts and related audio-visual 

displays? Then you’ll be pleasantly surprised after you visit the Batemans Bay 

Heritage Museum. 

Situated on a large block close to bushland and next to the Water Gardens, the 

museum was built in 1905. It comprises several connected buildings, including the 

Courthouse, the former Nelligen one-room school house, the Police Station and 

residence. 

The Batemans Bay Heritage Museum explores the local history of the Batemans Bay 

area, including the early days of European settlement when timber cutting and 

milling became the first major industry of the area. Take a tour of the buildings, 

where each room tells a different, but related story of the Bay’s developments in 

areas such as its Aboriginal heritage, medicine, education, crime and punishment, 

industry, military history and domestic arrangements. 

When you’ve seen all of the exhibits inside and outside, refresh yourself with a walk 

around the Water Gardens. The Batemans Bay Heritage Museum is approximately 

three and a half hours from Sydney by road. They recommend that you allow at least 

one hour for your visit. 

 

The above synopsis provides some indicators of ‘selling points’ or key features that 

could be adopted in the development plan for the Railway Museum; the combination 

of ‘significant artefacts’ from the town with corresponding audio-visual displays, 

explorations of local history and early settlement days, the emergence of key 

industries (dairy and agriculture), and having each room tell a different (but 

interconnected) story of Brunswick’s developments (Aboriginal heritage, 

education/workshopping, community resource centre itself, families and historians). 

A small garden may also be a nice touch (and complement the gift shop and 

cafeteria). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum
https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/old-courthouse-museum/
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Museum Experiences #2: Upper Yarra Museum – Warburton Valley, Melbourne 

https://www.visitwarburton.com.au/keeping-it-local/upper-yarra-museum 

 

(Local to Yarra Junction) 

Contact Details: 

Email - info@upperyarramuseum.org.au 

Phone - 03 596 72167 

Website - http://upperyarramuseum.org.au 

Facebook Page Available 

Address: 

Upper Yarra Museum 

Warburton Highway 

Yarra Junction VIC 3797 

Australia 

Description of Museum: 

Upper Yarra Museum cares for the heritage and collections from the Upper Yarra. It 

is a Community Museum run by volunteers. All proceeds are used to maintain the 

collection and the Heritage site. 

Open every Wednesday & Sunday, 11am- 4pm (Every third Saturday of the Month: 

11am – 4pm). Entry fees $10 per family (concessions apply). All proceeds are used 

for the restoration and maintenance of the heritage site and conservation of the 

donated collection. 

https://www.visitwarburton.com.au/keeping-it-local/upper-yarra-museum
mailto:info@upperyarramuseum.org.au
http://upperyarramuseum.org.au/
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Books for sale, informative signage and four continuous audio-visual presentations 

positioned throughout the precinct complement the exhibits. Events and tours 

available. 

Themes associated with the history of the area: 

Bunurrong and Wawurrong people and the traditional Wurundjeri-Balluk territory 

European exploration and gold rush 

Pioneer settlement, pioneer families 

Local industry 

Timber 

Ancillary (wood distillation, eucalyptus oil) 

Water (dams, aqueducts) 

Horticulture and Agriculture 

Tourism, holidaying, and guesthouses 

Transport – railway, tramways, roads 

Significant events – electric power, major bushfires, Queen’s visit 1954, Shire 

amalgamation 1994 

Sport, and entertainment 

Education, schools 

Health Services, Hospitals 

Religious and cultural (history of local cemeteries in cooperation with cemetery trust) 

Artefacts relating to the existing railway buildings – 1882 Station, Goods Shed, 

Guards Van, and the Assistant Station Master’s house 

About the Upper Yarra Valley Historical Society: 

Upper Yarra Historical Society was established in 1966 by local residents with “the 

aim of fostering a historical interest in and knowledge of the Yarra Valley firstly, and 

that of wider Melbourne and Victoria secondly. 

A dedicated group of volunteers continues to maintain the museum and its collection. 

The UYVHS Committee, the elected governing body, meets on the 4th Thursday of 

the month. All UYVHS members are invited to attend monthly meetings as well as 

the Annual General Meeting (May). New UYVHS members are welcome; induction 

programs for new members are conducted as needed. Volunteer members are also 

welcome; there are a variety of tasks and involvement opportunities to suit a range of 

interests. 

The core role of the historical society in its early years was to manage the collection. 

Over time, this role has been extended to the maintenance and management of the 
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railway precinct including the heritage buildings used to house the collection. "The 

two are inextricably connected by virtue of their focus on the region’s history and 

heritage, by the Society’s home in the Museum, while their tasks are made harder by 

the dire need for improved preservation, access and infrastructure, and almost 

complete lack of income to care for their large collection”. 
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Museum Experiences #3: Archer Park Rail Museum, Rockhampton, 

Queensland 

 

Returning to researching railway museums in particular, the exterior design of this 

museum in Queensland caught my eye, and its focus on restoration is held up as a 

selling point on this website: 

https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Archer-Park 

Step back in time and visit the Archer Park Rail Museum (previously known as 

Archer Park Station and Steam Tram Museum), located in Denison Street, between 

Archer and Cambridge Streets, Rockhampton. 

Experience a steam train arriving at the station or eavesdrop on conversations of 

passengers and railway workers from days gone by, with the revolutionary Digital 

Soundscape system. 

Visit the museum on the weekend and take a ride on the fully restored Purrey Steam 

Tram. The tram is believed to be the only one of its kind in the world, and is a 

wonderful relic of Rockhampton's tram history dating back to 1909. 

The museum covers the development and history of rail-based transportation in the 

major central Queensland town of Rockhampton and is set in the 100 year-old 

Archer Park rail station on Denison Street on the city's southside. 

The museum tells the story of Archer Park Station (built in 1899) and the unique 

Purrey Steam Tram, through photographs, soundscapes and object-based 

exhibitions. 

https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Archer-Park
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Archer Park Rail Museum is also available for hire. It's a venue with a difference and 

a great place to have your wedding reception, birthday celebration, conference and 

more! 

Opening hours: 

Sunday 9am to 1pm 

Monday to Thursday 10am to 3pm 

Closed Fridays and Saturdays 

Admission prices are: 

Adult: $9.50 

Concession/student over 14yrs: $6.80 

Child: $5.80 

Family – 2A & 2C: $28 – (extra child is $4.50) 

For further information please telephone (07) 4936 8191 

or email or visit the website. 

Archer Park Rail Museum is owned by Rockhampton Regional Council and 

managed by the dedicated team of volunteers, The Friends of the Archer Park 

Station and Steam Tram Museum. 
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Museum Experiences #4: Mount Morgan Historical Railway Museum, 

Rockhampton, Queensland 

 

Pictured above: Train tracks and accompanying ride(s), museum entrance and 

restored steam engine.  

https://www.explorerockhampton.com.au/Plan-Your-Visit/Tours/History 

https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-

Railway-Museum 

Get a sense of the history of rail in Queensland and even see the railway equipment 

at the former station including a steam train and other rolling stock, goods shed and 

water tank for steam engines. You can even see a 3D screening of the fascinating 

history of the rack railway. 

A trip to the Mount Morgan Railway Museum is a must do when visiting the area. 

Officially opened in 1898 as the town’s Railway Station, the building today now 

houses the Mount Morgan Railway Museum and Accredited Visitor Information 

Centre. 

The building takes you a step back in time and offers the opportunity to experience 

how travel and life in the area once was. Through impressive audio-visual displays 

and 3D presentation you can get a feel for early travel aboard the old rack rail; 

transporting trains up the steep inclines of the area’s mountains in the 1800s. 

The Museum also includes an extensive range of rail memorabilia on display, 

including past equipment, rolling stock including steam locomotive, goods shed and 

water tanks for steam engines. 

General Details 

The ‘Accredited Visitor Information Centre’ stocks brochures and maps, while staff 

are available to advise visitors on “all there is to see and do in Mount Morgan and 

surrounding areas.” 

Light refreshments available. 

Local Arts, Crafts and Souvenirs on sale. 

Public toilets, wheelchair accessible, ample caravan, bus, and car parking available. 

https://www.explorerockhampton.com.au/Plan-Your-Visit/Tours/History
https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum
https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum
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Schools & Special Interest Groups welcome By Appointment. 

Phone: 07 4938 2312 

Email: mmpad@bigpond.com 

1 Railway Parade, Mount Morgan 4714 

https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-

morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/ 

The Mount Morgan Railway Museum is a ‘must do’ on the Mount Morgan Golden List 

of things to do and see. Step back in time and experience how life and travel used to 

be. Through audio-visual displays and 3D presentation, experience travel of the past 

and feel what it was like aboard the old ‘rack’ system, hauling trains up the steep 

inclines of the Razorback in the 1800s. 

https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-

museum 

Mount Morgan, Rockhampton Area 

Entry Costs 

Child $3.00 - $4.00  Children under 3 free. AUD3 is for school/group 

bookings. 

Indicative Prices $4.00 - $5.50  Discounts for Group Bookings and School 

Bookings. 

Internet Access 

Free Wifi 

Opening Hours 

All year – Daily - 9am - 4pm 

Closed on Christmas, Boxing Day, New Year’s Day, and Good Friday. 

Facilities Include: 

Car park  

Kiosk  

Pets allowed, enquire on booking 

Contact Details: 

1 Railway Parade 

Mount Morgan, Rockhampton Area 

Queensland 

Australia 

mailto:mmpad@bigpond.com
https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/
https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/
https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum
https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum
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+61749382312 

Mount Morgan Railway Museum is owned by Rockhampton Regional Council and 

managed by Mount Morgan Promotion and Development Inc. 

Phone (07) 4938 2312 or email for further information. 

Website: 

http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/Home 

Museum Tours and Accredited Visitor Information Centre: 

http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-

Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre 

mmpad@bigpond.comhttp://www.mountmorgan.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/Home
http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre
http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre
mailto:mmpad@bigpond.comhttp://www.mountmorgan.org.au
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Museum Experiences #5: Donnybrook Historic Railway Museum 

The descriptors for Donnybrook mention a restored railway precinct; in the previous 

report I referenced facebook posts from Brunswick residents about their sadness at 

not having the original Brunswick junction precinct preserved as a heritage site, and 

suggested the design of the museum itself replicate or reflect much of the original 

site design in tribute to the historic building.  

http://www.workinglife.com.au/donnybrook-historic-railway-precinct.html 

Step inside this mini museum and find out about the rail history of Donnybrook. Take 

the time to peruse the memorabilia and artefacts on display. Resources, including an 

audio-visual presentation, give visitors the chance to learn more about Donnybrook’s 

rail heritage. 

Donnybrook’s rail history began in 1893 when the South West railway was extended 

from Boyanup to Minninup, as the station was first known. 

In 1912 the station became a junction station, and in 1929 a new station building was 

built. At times, rail played a role in transporting the locally-grown apples Donnybrook 

is well-known for. 

Though no longer a functioning station, the railway precinct continues to be 

important to Donnybrook, contributing to the aesthetic appeal of the town, as well as 

an area for locals and tourists to enjoy. 

Markets are held on site on the third Saturday of every month, and the museum is 

always open on this day. 

The Donnybrook Historic Railway Museum can be found in the heart of Donnybrook 

inside the former railway station, now the town visitor centre. The building itself is 

heritage-listed. 

View other Heritage Attractions 

Picture 

Picture 

Opening Times: 

9am – 4pm on market days (3rd Saturday of the month) 

Address: 

Donnybrook Visitor Centre 

South West Highway, Donnybrook 

Email: 

donnybrookwa@westnet.com.au 

Website: www.donnybrookwa.com.au 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/donnybrook-historic-railway-precinct.html
http://www.donnybrookwa.com.au/
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Potential 3-D Modelling – Railway Museum and Train Simulator in Japan 

https://www.fun-japan.jp/en/articles/9449 

Published On June 25, 2019  

Updated On July 4, 2019 

Author FUN! JAPAN Team 

Ride The Train Simulator at the Saitama Railway Museum in Japan 

Japan is an Asian country with the most railway museums in Asia. In 2007, the 

Saitama Railway Museum was opened to replace an older railway museum in 

Akihabara. It was designed with a concept of Trains, Education and History. Lovingly 

called the Teppaku by locals, this museum is a favourite for train fans and kids. A 

new wing was also recently added to the museum in July 2018! 

Saitama Railway Museum 

In general, the museum is split into five sections: Science, History, Rolling Stock 

(Train), Job, and Future. Around 13 full-size trains are on display, plus a few diesel 

railcars, carriages and Freight vehicles which were used to transport goods in the 

past. In total there are around 36 trains. 

In the job section, you’ll find out how people worked together to run a railway station 

and how the railway transportation system works. 

At the museum, you can also try the train simulator such as the D51 simulator (500 

yen), and many other types of train simulators as a train conductor. Reservation is 

needed. 

If you like 3D, there is also the Teppaku Theater where you can watch railway cars in 

3D, available for those who register. 

Events and Exhibition 

They’re currently holding an exhibition for ‘The Secrets Behind The Transportation of 

Cargo” until February 2019. The books you’re reading, the onigiri you ate while 

running to work might be moved by these trains! Find out about how many items are 

moved and what sorts of trains were involved. 

In general, exhibitions are only available in Japanese. 

Eateries & Rest 

There are a few places to take a break and have a bite in the Saitama Train 

Museum, such as the Nippon Shokudo which has an interior which is inspired by 

trains and View Restaurant where you can have a meal while looking at the trains 

leaving the station. Besides these restaurants, you can also rest in the shinkansen 

Lounge or the Lunch Train. 

Kid’s Play Area 

https://www.fun-japan.jp/en/articles/9449
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There are many areas for children to play! You can book mini trains and mini 

shinkansen which are available for children below the age of 6. The tracks even 

extend past the library! At the library, children can watch animation about trains, read 

picture books for children (some of them are even in English!) and play with blocks. 

Museum Operating Hours and Entry Price 

The museum is closed on Tuesdays, unless if it is a public holiday. If there is a public 

holiday, the museum will be closed on the subsequent day. It opens at 10.00 am 

daily and closes at 6.00 pm. The museum stops visitor entry after 5.30pm. 

Entry to the museum is 1,300 yen for adults. For students (primary, secondary and 

high schoolers) it is 600 yen. There is a special discount for groups. 

An audio guide is available for visitors, and free Wi-fi is available in certain areas. 

Information 

Spot name: The Railway Museum 

Street address: 3 Chome-47 Ōnarichō, Ōmiya-ku, Saitama-shi, Saitama-ken 330-

0852. 

Access: Take the train to the Tetsudō-Hakubutsukan Station, the museum is only a 

minute away on foot. 

Image of Railways in China 

Cano Sanchiz, Juan Manuel, Ruijie Zhang, and Lifang Lei. “The Image of Railways 

in China: Museums, Technology and Narratives of Progress.” The Historic 

Environment (London) 11, no. 2-3 (July 2, 2020): 258–81. 

https://doi.org/10.1080/17567505.2020.1737312. 

Object Investigation 

Chen, Yu-Hsun, Guan-Chen Chen, Ching-Tai Wu, Chi-Lin Lee, You-Rou Chen, Jun-

Fu Huang, Kuo-Hung Hsiao, and Jong-I Lin. “Object Investigation of Industrial 

Heritage: The Forging and Metallurgy Shop in Taipei Railway Workshop.” Applied 

Sciences 10, no. 7 (April 1, 2020): 2408–. https://doi.org/10.3390/app10072408. 

Train World 

Polino, Marie-Noëlle. “Train World.” London, England: SAGE Publications, 

December 2017. https://doi.org/10.1177/0022526617719171. 

Self-Guided Tours 

Meliones, Apostolos, and Demetrios Sampson. “Blind Museum Tourer: A System for 

Self-Guided Tours in Museums and Blind Indoor Navigation.” Technologies (Basel) 

6, no. 1 (January 4, 2018): 4–. https://doi.org/10.3390/technologies6010004. 

Playground – Train Theme 

Museum could also be a venue hire for Birthdays. 

https://doi.org/10.1080/17567505.2020.1737312
https://doi.org/10.3390/app10072408
https://doi.org/10.1177/0022526617719171
https://doi.org/10.3390/technologies6010004
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Workshop Activities  

Workshops Rail Museum – Ipswich, Queensland 

 

 

https://www.defencelife.com.au/the-workshops-rail-museum-2/ 

‘The Workshops’ as it is affectionately known is a site steeped in history. 

Whether you’re a rail fan or not, child or adult, this fabulous state of the art museum 

set in the historical railway workshops is well worth a visit. 

https://www.defencelife.com.au/the-workshops-rail-museum-2/
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The very first train to run in Queensland steamed from here to Grandchester, over 

140 years ago. 

For decades, the site was the centre of rail construction, maintenance and 

technology for Queensland’s burgeoning rail industry. 

The rebirth of the site in 2002 as a world class rail museum, coupled with the oldest 

continually operating railway workshops in Australia, makes for a visitor experience 

second to none. 

Well-preserved engines and carriages capture the romance of the vintage era of rail 

travel and the interactive displays, films, simulated train driving and themed 

children’s playground are but some of the attractions so set aside at least a couple of 

hours to really appreciate your visit. 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheWorkshopsRailMuseum/?rf=144882415616194 

Official Website: 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museu

m+Open+Day+2019 

Free Entry on Museum Open Day, Saturday 19 October 2019. 

Explores more than 150 years of rail history at the Museum. 

Synopsis: 

Come in and explore the Museum, stroll around BrisStyle's signature markets, board 

the land train for a ride around the grounds, or sit back and enjoy the live 

entertainment rocking out in the Museum forecourt. 

All Museum exhibitions are open from 9:30am to 4pm, including the new Bush 

Mechanics and Meteorites exhibits, as well as the Museum's collection of genuine 

locomotives, more than 15 interactive permanent exhibitions, Science centre, model 

railway, and kids adventure playground. 

 

What not to miss: 

Bush Mechanics - The Exhibition 

Meteorites exhibit 

More than 15 permanent interactive exhibitions 

Science centre 

Classic & Muscle Car Club Ipswich display 

V8 Race Experience Vehicles 

Slot Car Raceway 

https://www.facebook.com/TheWorkshopsRailMuseum/?rf=144882415616194
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museum+Open+Day+2019
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museum+Open+Day+2019
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BrisStyle's signature markets 

Land train rides from 10am to 3pm 

Roving entertainment by the Memphis Moovers from 10am to 2pm 

Free Parking 

Plus: ‘Museum Open Day Planner’ Provided: 

“Plan to spend 3 hours+ to enjoy all the activities and exhibits.” 

“Pack a picnic and snacks to enjoy in the grounds, or buy lunch at the Cafe (note, 

food is not allowed inside the Museum).” 

“Don’t forget the camera and tag us @theworkshopsrailmuseum 

#theworkshopsrailmuseum #railmuseum” 

(Social Media Presence, similar to the existing BJRC website and facebook page) 

Self-Guided Audio Tour (with App?): 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/

Self+Guided+Audio+Tour 

Learn more about the historic Ipswich Railway Workshops site with the Self Guided 

Audio Tour app. 

Download for free on your phone 

Search ‘The Workshops Rail Museum’ in the App Store for iPhone users or Google 

Play for Android users. 

Main Website: 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/Self+Guided+Audio+Tour
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/Self+Guided+Audio+Tour
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/
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2.3: Local Museums (Comparative Analysis) 

Local Museums 

Collie, Bunbury, Harvey (Museum Currently Under Refurbishment), 

Bassendean 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/collie-historical-rail-precinct.html 

Collie Historical Rail Precinct 

The significant role rail played in the emergence of Collie as a source of coal for 

Western Australia is highlighted at the Collie Historical Rail Precinct. 

Collie Coal was discovered in 1883 but was not immediately exploited because of 

the dominance of the eastern states coalfields and the lack of a railway to transport 

the coal from Collie to Bunbury. 

The South West railway line was completed in 1893 and the line from Brunswick to 

Collie in 1898. Access to rail transport launched Collie and the coal industry on a 

sound basis and boosted settlement in the district. 

Many West Australians are unaware of the important role that CY O’Connor played 

in establishing the Collie coalfields. He pushed hard for the building of the line from 

Brunswick to Collie and argued convincingly for the use of local coal so that WA 

would be independent of the unreliable Eastern States coal. 

The old railway goods shed at Collie is the sole original remnant of the once 

important Collie Yards which at their peak contained eleven lines and ranked second 

only to the Fremantle rail yards in size and importance. 

Occupying the same block as the old goods shed is the Bill Weir Rolling Stock shed. 

This is where the restoration of rolling stock takes place, ranging from the ‘the 

ganger’s favourite’ the Kalamazoo to the First Class Sleeping Coach AZQ415 and all 

types of wagons and coal trucks in between. 

The Collie Historical Rail Precinct is run by the Collie Heritage and Men’s Shed 

group. 

Opening Times: 

Mon & Fri (all day in summer / afternoons only in winder, or by appointment) 

Address: 

Forrest Street, Collie 

Phone: 

Keith on 08 9734 2410 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/collie-historical-rail-precinct.html
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Nearby Museums and Pricing 

Leschenault Estuary Eco Museum 

Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre 

1 Arthur St - Tours plus heritage exhibits & artifacts 

CoastSnap Eaton - Community Beach Monitoring 

- Science museum 

 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/100th-harvey-agricultural-show/ 

100th Harvey Agricultural Show – History on Display (Shire of Harvey) 

Potential for a similar tie-in with the Brunswick Agricultural Show, set to be brought 

back for 2021 and beyond. 

 

https://www.harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/harvey-railway-station-museum/ 

Harvey Railway Station Museum 

 

Bassendean Comparative Analysis 

http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/pages/bassendean/ 

http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/museum.php 

https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx 

Australian Railway Historical Society or Rail Heritage WA, located in Bassendean, is 

the only comprehensive railway history museum in the entire state, and is perhaps 

the most prestigious because of this. Other important WA rail museums include the 

Boyanup Rail Museum / South West Rail and Heritage Centre. 

Due to the regional nature of the proposed Brunswick Junction Heritage Museum, 

the prices may be scaled down compared to Rail Heritage WA, however the pricing 

mechanisms are a useful heuristic, as seen below: 

Admissions costs are $9.00 for adults, $7 for ‘concession’ (student?) tickets and 

$4.00 for children (‘aged 4-14 years’).  

For us, children under 14 (or 10?) could be free and a flat rate of 5 dollars could 

apply for everybody else, whereas only children under 4 years go free for Rail 

Heritage WA. 

Rail Heritage WA does offer party bookings to make us of their “buffet car or dining 

car”, and I see no reason why Brunswick couldn’t do the same. Other functions could 

include the two primary schools arranging excursions and extra-curricular events, 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/100th-harvey-agricultural-show/
https://www.harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/harvey-railway-station-museum/
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/pages/bassendean/
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/museum.php
https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx
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and ‘workshops’ for young adults, volunteer work would be expanded from the 

resource centre itself to bring down youth unemployment (2016 census showed 

youth unemployment hovering at around 10 percent, we should bring it down to at 

least 5 with some of these new measures, as well as potential boosts to the local 

area through new businesses, iron ore and maybe even dairy production depending 

on how forecasts turn out leading into 2030). Bookings can be arranged via email, 

phone call or in person by offering forms to fill out at a reception area.  

 

A Guide to the Rail Transport Museum at Bassendean, Western Australia / 

Australian Railway Historical Society, W.A. Division (Inc.) (book) 

https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx 

Bassendean Government explains the state-wide appeal of the transport museum 

for history buffs and tourists alike.  

Large panels with separate sections for railway photos and separate large tables for 

artefacts, each with labelling on-site and further detailed captions in the ‘exhibition 

catalogue’ (numbered inventory).  

On-Site Photos of Bassendean Museum & Senior/Tourist Satisfaction 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-

The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html 

 

https://seniorocity.com.au/western-australian-rail-transport-museum-bassendean/ 

https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html
https://seniorocity.com.au/western-australian-rail-transport-museum-bassendean/
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They also have a first ‘main attraction’ train named ‘Katie’. 

First placed into service in 1881, while the Fremantle to Guildford Railway was built. 

Another main attraction is the interior of a Royal Carriage used by King Edward. 

People like being able to get up close to the engines, and there are several 

displayed in rows. A playground is adjacent to the main entrance area as well. 

Model train set feature – should be expanded in the Brunswick version and on a pool 

table inside – get children to paint the trains themselves and turn it into an arts & 

crafts session (or multiple sessions).  

Australind Memorabilia Section – Seems to stand out as the most iconic part of the 

railway region and a bridge between past and present (as it still runs today).  
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2.4: People and Places of Interest 

People 

Brunswick Pioneer Information from ‘When Blue Was True: A Brief History of 

the Brunswick Area’ by Bernard Stanley (1999) 

From Chapter 15 – ‘Identities and Anecdotes’ Section 

Bill Arthur (pg. 109): 

“Bill Arthur was one of the early soldier settlers to arrive back from the war. He took 

up three small blocks which were granted to him under the Soldier Settlement 

Scheme. Two blocks were on the corner of Wellesley and Clifton Roads and another 

was where John Galati’s dairy stands today. This was the land that Tom Stanley had 

set his mind on but was too late getting back from the war. Bill had already taken it 

over.” 

“Bill Arthur was born about 1866 in South Australia and died in January 1942 after a 

short time in the repatriation hospital in Perth. He had a sister and a brother-in-law, 

but as they had both predeceased him, he had no relations that could be found. Tom 

Stanley, who was a friend and also Secretary of the local R.S.L., arranged for him to 

be buried in Harvey Cemetery.” 

“Tom Stanley described Bill as a tall, well-built bachelor. He always had more than a 

couple of horses, plus a few cows and a black Jersey bull. Each day through the 

summer he would ride this bull down to the river. He would take his daily bath while 

his bull had a drink at the well-known spot still known today as ‘Bill Arthur’s Bridge’. 

One day he even rode this bull into Brunswick to the pub and right down the passage 

into the public bar. Now while Bill was imbibing in his ‘Xmas cheer’, the kids thought 

they would have some fun too. Some time later when the bull appeared with Bill still 

astride, they let their dogs go and the bull took off through some trees by the first 

footy ground, getting rid of old Bill as it went, leaving him to walk home.” 

 

Herman Britza (pg. 110): 

“Herman Britza tells of her father Gus, who was a real identity in the district and how 

one day the old Ford ute would not go. He had to get his milk into Browne’s factory 

so he hooked up his horse to the front of the ute, put the reins through the tilting 

wind-screen and off he went to town with the milk.” 

“Another story Herman remembers about his father was that he had a riding horse 

he wanted to sell, so he decided he would raffle it. He sold quite a lot of tickets and 

the horse was duly won by a man from Burekup, but within a few days it was back 

home again, so Gus got some more raffle tickets and sold them and sure enough the 

horse was won again, and you guessed it, it was back home again within a week.” 
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“Bill Arthur was a mate of Gus Britza’s and they often had a few beers together. On 

one occasion in 1924 Bill Arthur, Tom Stanley and Gus Britza went to the Bunbury 

Races. They must have had a good day, for Tom claimed that Bill only needed a 

drink of water each day for the next week to be full again.” 

Jack Shine (pg. 110-111): 

“Both Jack Shine Senior and Junior’s real name was John, but they were always 

called Jack.” 

“Everyone either made up or can tell a story about Jack Shine senior. He really must 

have been a card. He had arrived by ship from Ireland at the young age of 18 years. 

The rest of the family went on to Melbourne, but Jack got off at Fremantle, bought a 

wheelbarrow, pick and shovel and set off for Kalgoorlie to make his fortune.” 

“Later when he returned to the south-west, he married and took up his first piece of 

Australia bordering Raymond and Alma Roads between Roelands and the Clifton 

area, calling the property ‘Killarney’. Helen and Dennis Shine and their son Adam 

farm there today. The Shines had a family of eight; Harry, Mick, Kate, Peggy, Bill, 

Jack, Jane and Jim the youngest, who died at the young age of eleven. It is believed 

Mrs. Shine named the property when one day she was looking out of a window at all 

the water around the house and she thought it looked like the lakes of Killarney back 

home in Ireland.” 

“Jack Shine loved to sing most of the time. One of his favourite songs was “The 

Charming Girls of W.A.”. He was a great entertainer with his tin whistle, tap dancing 

and all.” 

 

Bill Rodgers (pg. 112): 

“A mile closer to town on Wellesley Road lived Alex Gould, who sold to Jock 

Cruickshank, then that property went to Guy Canny, who then sold to George 

Wilson, to Ian Campbell. Across the road lived William (Bill) Rodgers, one of ten 

sons. Ross Wright is there today.” 

“He lived alone in a house he built himself. At his entrance lane, which he called 

‘Eden Lane’, was a great big gum tree which took up most of the surveyed road. He 

had cut it down to the right height, for he needed to grease the big wheels on his 

wagons. He would pull alongside the stump, get a long strong sapling and use it as a 

fulcrum to jack up the wheels one by one off the ground so he could ease them off 

just a little to grease them.” 

 

Pioneers and anecdotes like these can be featured in detail on not only the pioneer 

wall, but interactive displays and presentations. Access to local historians and books 

on the area, along with Brunswick’s library resources, will allow this element of the 

museum to thrive as it is developed over the coming months (and years), and 

hopefully these comparisons with other museums and their overlapping features can 
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help ensure a smooth, sensitive development of the museum’s object, artwork and 

design choices. 
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Places of Interest 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135 

(May 1st, 2016) 

Brunswick’s History Linked with Australind Venture - By E.G. Davis, c. 1958 

Two local rivers and the town of Brunswick got their names from the same person, 

the Duke of Brunswick – Luneberg [sic Luneburg], Commander-In-Chief of the 

Prussian army, defeated by Napoleon in 1806 at the battle of Jena. 

The Brunswick River was discovered and explored by Collie and Lieut. Preston, who 

found that it joined the Collie River at what became known as “the Junction”, near 

Australind. 

The Brunswick River first appeared on a map of West Australia printed in London in 

1839. 

James Stirling, first Governor of the Swan River Colony, (as it was called) records 

crossing the Brunswick River on a journey across country from Kojonup to the 

Harvey River. 

On August 31, 1840 a dinner was held in London to farewell the advance party of the 

West Australian Company which sailed to the colony in the Island Queen. The party 

was comprised mostly of surveyors and their assistants under a Mr. Austin, whose 

duty it was to prepare the way at the proposed city of Australind for the main party to 

follow. 

On March 18, 1841, the sailing ship Parkfield arrived and landed near Australind 125 

passengers under the W.A. Company’s commissioner, Mr. Marshall Waller Clifton. 

With him was his family, including Robert W. Clifton, the secretary of the Company 

and the father of Algernon F. Clifton of Alverstoke, Brunswick, who was well known 

there for a number of years. 

No Bridges 

In those early days there was no bridge over any river between Fremantle and the 

Vasse, now Busselton, until William Forrest, father of John Forrest, the State’s first 

Premier was employed to build a bridge over the Brunswick River, near Australind. 

The bridge was opened by M. W. Clifton on March 2, 1845, and allowed settlers who 

had arrived at Australind in the Island Queen, Parkfield, Diadem and Trusty to farm 

or move from the sandy country at the coast to good country, near what became 

known as Brunswick. 

Members of the Clifton family were followed by others, including Thomas Marriott, 

snr, who took up land at Riverdale and Andrew McAndrew, who took up land that he 

called Wedderburn, previously owned by a Dr. Ferguson. 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135
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It is not known if James McAndrew, who was in Brunswick in 1894, was in the State 

when Wedderburn was first taken up, but it is known that a bit later the McAndrew 

brothers brought David Eedle from Scotland[1] to look after their sheep at 

Wedderburn. Some years later Eedle bought Frogmore where he was well known for 

a long period. One of his daughters married a Mr. Heppingstone who farmed there 

for many years. 

 

The name Ommaney has been known in the district for a long time. In Rev. J. R. 

Wollaston’s “Picton Journal” he mentions that on his son’s arrival at Picton from 

Fremantle in May 1841, he was welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Ommaney who were 

farming there. Possibly Ommaney-road was the original track from Picton to 

Brunswick. 

Ommaney Line 

Old settlers say that the first telegraph line to Bunbury was known for many years as 

the “Ommaney Line” and this may be the origin of Ommaney-road, part of the main 

Perth- Bunbury-road. Mr. Ommaney was a surveyor. 

As recorded in the general story of the district, Thomas Marriott, snr, and Mary Lyons 

who later became his wife came from England on the Diadem. The Marriotts were 

the first couple married in the Picton Church and Mrs. Mary Marriott was the first 

woman to live at Brunswick. 

Their sons were well known in the district for many years and William and David 

were original members of the Brunswick and Districts Road Board, when it was 

formed on February 11, 1895. When William Reading retired, David Marriott was 

appointed chairman. Thomas Marriott’s daughter Cecilia, Mrs G. Meredith, still lives 

in Bunbury and is aged 93 years. 

The first school was built by Brunswick settlers about 1870 opposite to Frogmore, 

and Miss Fanny Eedle was its first school mistress. This old building was used for 

Church of England and Congregational Church services before a church was built. 

Many Brunswick couples were married in the school. 

Before the railway was opened on September 19, 1893, coach horses were changed 

at John Crampton’s farm near the present school. Mr. Crampton took charge of the 

mail which he kept in a box in his bedroom. 

The year 1893 was a great one for Brunswick because on April 5 the Brunswick 

Farmers’ Association held its first meeting. Mr. David Eedle was the first chairman 

and Mr. John Partridge of White Rocks was secretary. Original members included 

Messrs. John and Luke Crampton, Bradley Gardner, Arthur E. Clifton, Algernon F. 

Clifton, Maitland Clifton and J. E. M. Clifton (all members of the original Clifton family 

of Australind), Jas. Milligan, T. Marriott, Henry, Charles and Thomas Offer, William 

Reading, Edwin M. Rose, R. H. Rose, jnr, Ryall and J. P. Wellard of Benger. 

Agricultural Hall 
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It is evident that this Association, the first in the district, did much to help Brunswick 

become an important centre. In 1894 the Government was induced by the 

Association to erect an Agricultural Hall, probably the first in the whole of the South-

West. This idea became the policy of the Government of the day and other halls 

were later built at Cookernup and Harvey and other places, entirely at Government 

expense. 

Other original members of the Association who were not Brunswick residents but 

evidently keen to help were Messrs. Samuel Buckby, J. Thompson Logue, William 

Logue and William J. Sutton of Harvey, and the Hon. H. W. Venn, the district’s 

Parliamentary representative who lived at Dardanup. 

Murray was the first local electoral division, but from the late 1860s a great part of 

the South- West was controlled by the old Wellington Road Board. Thomas 

Hayward, of Bindinup [sic Bundidup] and Bunbury, was its first chairman. The Board 

stretched from Pinjarra to Bridgetown. 

******************** 

Early Brunswick Settlers argued for Railway 

In the first part of his story of early Brunswick last week, E.G.D told of the early 

identities of the district and of their problems. In this part he continues with the 

development of the area and of settlers’ efforts to get railway communications with 

the city. 

Before taking up Bindinup [sic Bundidup], Mr. Hayward had been leasing 

Wedderburn in partnership with Mrs. Rose, snr, and Mr. Charles Rose. He recorded 

in his diary that in 1857 they lost a lot of their dairy herd through poison, probably 

zamia palm and heart leaf. 

Thomas Hayward also recorded two episodes of crossing the Brunswick River near 

Frogmore before any bridges had been built. Mr. W. B. Mitchell, father of the State’s 

former Premier and Governor, Sir James Mitchell, would have been drowned, but for 

the help of Mr. Heppingstone, who pulled him out of the flooded river. 

Mr. R. J. Heppingstone and his son George were well known at Brunswick for many 

years. Mr. James Perren and his sons Fred, Joe, Arthur, Jesse and daughter Rose, 

who later married Mr. J. Owen Mitchell, all lived in the old two story brick building 

which was later known as the State Farm. 

James Piggott, who originally lived near the Brunswick River near Australind, and his 

son William, were also well known, as were Reuben Gardner and his son Bradley, 

who are mentioned in old records. Thomas Talbot, snr, widely known in the 

Coolgardie Goldfields, bought Wedderburn from Hon. Edward Rose M.L.C., who had 

this old property for many years. Some of the old leadlight windows at Wedderburn 

were brought from Scotland by McAndrew. 

When in 1894, the Government proposed to form a new Road Board of smaller area 

than the Wellington Board, the Brunswick Farmers’ Association voted in favour of 

retaining the name of Wellington. The Government did not agree. 
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The first election of the new Board was held on February 11, 1895, when the 

returning officer was Mr. John Partridge, J.P. Those elected were William Reading, 3 

years; William Marriott, David W. Marriott and Joseph N. Logue, 2 years; A. F. 

Clifton, R. H. Rose, jnr, and Arthur Perren, 1 year. 

W.Reading was elected chairman and it was decided to advertise for a secretary and 

collector of licences at a salary of £12 for the first year. The next meeting was held 

on February 20, 1895, and Mr. James Dixon of Bunbury was appointed. 

In 1895 after the Collie fields had become established in the coal industry, the 

Government agreed to construct a railway line to what was later to be known as 

Collie. This Association strongly supported by the Road Board, called a meeting at 

Brunswick to protest against the line being built from Donnybrook. The Association 

and Road Board advocated a line from Brunswick via Perren’s, but finally the 

Government built the line via Lunenburg. It was first surveyed to join the South-West 

line north of Brunswick but John Forrest, a great believer in decentralisation, insisted 

that it should come in facing towards Bunbury. 

With the opening of the new line on July 1, 1898 Brunswick became Brunswick 

Junction and the State was saved millions of pounds in coal haulage to the 

metropolitan area through the determined action of the Brunswick people. The 

distance from Collie fields to Perth was shortened by about 40 miles through the 

alteration of the route. 

Proposal: 

A move by the Association in August 1897 was unsuccessful. It proposed that a rail 

loop line be built from Brunswick to Serpentine, via Myalup and Mandurah and in 

October 1891, R. H. Rose got signatures in favour of the upper railway line, midway 

between the South-West line and the Coast-road. In 1892 William Reading had 

advocated what was known as a mid-way route before the line was built from Picton 

to Pinjarra. Not much is known about this suggested route which would have been 

on the line now followed by the State Electricity Commission’s power line from 

Bunbury to Fremantle. 

Undaunted by the rejection of their ideas, William Reading, in August 1911, on 

behalf of the Coast Railway League arranged for a deputation to the Minister for 

Railways, who promised to get a report on the League’s proposal for a railway from 

Bunbury to near Rockingham via the Coast-road. 

There was a big meeting at Parkfield but nothing came of it except that the 

Government spent a lot of money constructing the best piece of road in the district 

from the Wellesley-road junction with the Coast-road to Myalup. For many years this 

road stood as a monument to the Coast Railway League which died young. 

In July1900, there was no townsite where Brunswick stands today. The Association 

wanted land for a township east and west of the railway yards. Mr. Heppingstone 

was approached and offered to sell land for a townsite from £12 to £20 per acre but 

this was not accepted. 
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Later in the same year he offered to sell 130 acres east and west of Brunswick 

station and south of the Upper Brunswick-road at £10 per acre to the Government, 

which refused the offer. 

In October 1900, Miss Laura Clifton presented the Association with a pair of 

candlesticks evidently for use in the hall. It is hoped that in the atomic age these 

candlesticks will be preserved and form the foundation of a district museum. 

In 1900 James McFarlane and Conning suggested the erection of a plant at 

Brunswick to pasteurise milk. No support was promised to the scheme, but 55 years 

later it came through the progressive enterprise of Brownes’ Ltd, followed by Peters 

Ltd. 

In 1902 the Association asked the railway to alter the time table of the “Cockies’ 

Express”. Other requests were for single fares and there was a protest against the 

carriage of butter in the same van as livestock, bone dust and other obnoxious 

matter. 

Elvira Gully near Alverstoke was under discussion at more Road Board meetings 

than any other place in the district. This dangerous culvert was finally put right by the 

Main Roads Department when the Brunswick-Australind-road was made into a 

highway, 40 years after the original complaint was recorded in the Road Board 

minutes. 

In 1900 Collie was the name of the siding known as Roelands. Roelands was the 

large area of land formerly owned by Septimus Roe the State’s first Surveyor-

General. 

Benger was called Mornington, but Benger Swamp was shown as an area of land. 

Wellington location 1 of 4,892 acres, owned by Dr. J. W. Hope, with an annual value 

of £61 was rated at 6d in the pound. This was the first rate levied in the district. 

Quite a lot of the Collie coalfields was in the Brunswick district and [J. C.] Port and 

Company had two big sawmills near Worsley. 

The first hotel in the district at Collie (now Roelands) was in the name of J. Stephens 

and was near the siding opposite Tim Ferry’s store. 

The Black Swan Hotel at Brunswick is believed to be the first wooden hotel on the 

east side of the railway line. 

No doubt a great deal could be written about the early days of Brunswick by those 

whose families have helped to pioneer this progressive district. It is hoped by the 

writer that many may be found who will put on record the many things that have 

been done in Brunswick in the past 50 years since Summers and Co., land agents of 

Perth, made a town in the centre of a very worthy agricultural district. 

[1] Erratum: from http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au David Eedle (b. Long 

Crendon, England in 1814 and arrived in WA in 1842), worked at Ravenswood to 

gain local farming knowledge, before acquiring land at Brunswick (‘Frogmore’) and at 

Donnybrook. 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/
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SECTION 3: ‘HAND-OVER MATERIALS’ 

3.1: Community Engagement Advice (Summary) 

For the next intern, this report has been compiled into a format that is hopefully 

helpful as a collection of ‘hand-over materials’, with further research (from abstract 

museum and media format topics to specific contact details and websites) included 

at the end of section 4 for easy access. For the community engagement process, 

there are recommendations in place for local historians and sites to follow-up on 

when conducting ground research, gathered during the final week of my internship 

by visiting Brunswick and its Community Resource Centre and discussing my 

completed research with them, asking necessary questions about what ‘phase two’ 

would look like.  

Apart from local historians, Brunswick residents in general will likely need to be 

consulted with, especially when it comes to the design of the museum and its 

potential status as a restoration of the original railway station site. I have provided 

some minor evidence that residents feel strongly about the demolition of the original 

site and would have preferred it to be preserved and listed as a heritage site, but 

perhaps an opinion poll of a wider variety of residents is required, so residents can 

have a greater amount of input on the design of the museum itself and whether it 

satisfies their interests or not.  

Outside the immediate beneficiaries of the research provided to the Centre and its 

permanent staff (including my supervisor Tina Wallis), I was also able to meet with 

people like long-term resident Judy Talbot OAM (a Red Cross Volunteer) and 

Lyndon Edwards (a local historian), the former contributing ideas of her own for the 

museum development proposal and subsequent presentation to the Shire Council in 

November, and the latter helping me cover any blind-spots about the history of 

Brunswick itself. If other residents are engaged and interested in the project, then 

this research should be used to consult with them and ask for their input. This report 

being kept on file at the centre increases the likelihood of it being read and 

referenced by others in a similar fashion to the readily available books on Brunswick 

history that can be found at the centre’s library.  

Completing my research and visiting the centre has demonstrated that the staff and 

volunteers who share long-term objectives concerning the development of a 

museum within the next few years have multiple locations considered, including an 

alternate proposal for a dairy-themed ‘Mooseum’, and are also considering the 

railway museum proposal, the carriage design with folding cafeteria tables and are 

set to bring mine and their research to the Shire Council as a combined proposal and 

presentation. Since the day-to-day running of the centre is a full-time job that 

requires staff to be present at many different local extracurricular programs, 

workshops, helping people with resumes and job applications, setting up fundraisers 

and preparing for the yearly agricultural shows, I am sure a second intern would be 

much appreciated to continue helping with the planned development of this museum, 

and will be able to use any of these materials in their consultations and on-site work. 

Thank you, Brunswick! 
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SECTION 4: REFERENCES & CONTACT INFORMATION 

4.1: Full List of References (Chicago 17th Edition) 

References are alphabetized and arranged by each section and sub-section of the 

report for easy access. 

Section 1 References 

1.2: General History of Brunswick & BJCRC 

Brunswick Junction Community Resource Centre, “The Brunswick Junction Hub”, 

Brunswick WA, last accessed 12th October 2020, https://www.brunswickwa.com 

 

Further Contributors and Interview Subjects for ‘The History of Brunswick’: 

Sutherland, Zakary and Zaviar, Santiago, L., Fry, K., Jeffries, J. 

 

Zakary and Zaviar Sutherland 

Leanne Santiago 

Kim Fry (Alan Evans Selling Complex) 

Jennifer Jeffries (HBL Football Club) 

https://www.brunswickwa.com/history-of-brunswick 

 

Davis, E.G., “Potted Histories – Brunswick”, last accessed 12th October 2020, 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135 

 

https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c

4fe41 

 

Image: 

https://www.westonlangford.com/images/photo/109701/ 

109701: Brunswick Junction Bridge up-side Down Goods Pmr 734 

Date Taken: 26 October 1968 

Country: Australia. State/Region: Western Australia. 

https://www.brunswickwa.com/
https://www.brunswickwa.com/history-of-brunswick
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c4fe41
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Destination/Brunswick/56b267b82880253d74c4fe41
https://www.westonlangford.com/images/photo/109701/
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The photographs on this website are by Weston Langford. 

They are licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NoDerivatives 4.0 

International License. Creative Commons License 

 

 

https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224 

Map of Brunswick: 

 

Brunswick Statistics (A Look at Brunswick Today): 

https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/q

uickstat/POA6224?opendocument 

Australian Bureau of Statistics – Rural Area Postal Code 6224, WA Census Results 

 

History of BJCRC: 

 

About Brunswick Junction Community Resource Centre: 

https://www.brunswickwa.com/bjcrc 

 

Linkwest (Partnership): 

https://www.linkwest.asn.au/news/15-minute-wonders 

 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/POA6224?opendocument
https://quickstats.censusdata.abs.gov.au/census_services/getproduct/census/2016/quickstat/POA6224?opendocument
https://www.brunswickwa.com/bjcrc
https://www.linkwest.asn.au/news/15-minute-wonders
https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc
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1.3: Themes & Links to Location 

Railway History (Expanded): 

Brunswick Railway Precinct – State Heritage – Public Inventory 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-

fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0 

Shire of Harvey Municipal Heritage – Inventory 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-

Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf 

Images from: 

Joshua Melling 2014 – Australian Railway Gallery 

www.railheritagewa.org.au 

 

Dairy and Agriculture: 

Both Alverstoke and White Rocks are Part of the Working Life Heritage Trail: 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/alverstoke.html 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/white-rocks-farm.html 

 

Peters Creameries 

https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200 

https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-

junction-21 

 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937964 

(1967 Photograph) 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937984 

(1958 Photograph – Delivery Truck) 

 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-

b962-e01cfd1aad23 

https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-

junction-wa-33185 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-page-207-314.pdf
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/
http://www.workinglife.com.au/alverstoke.html
http://www.workinglife.com.au/white-rocks-farm.html
https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200
https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-junction-21
https://archive.sro.wa.gov.au/index.php/peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-brunswick-junction-21
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937964
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/8937984
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-b962-e01cfd1aad23
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/d576e7f0-9fa6-4690-b962-e01cfd1aad23
https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-junction-wa-33185
https://www.foodcatalog.org/company-peters-creameries-wa-pty-ltd-in-brunswick-junction-wa-33185
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https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/ 

https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/info 

https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml 

https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe70

73ae0f28 

https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/18199606

01489307/?type=3 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-

revealed/2640018 

 

Indigenous Cultural Connections: 

Image Sourced: https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Bet11794.htm 

 

https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects 

http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-

history/historical-town-names#B 

https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-

culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z 

South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council 

 

https://www.noongarculture.org.au/about/ 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/18278493 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-

artefacts-after-180-years/7984352 

 

https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industria

l%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Plan

ning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf 

 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-

Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/
https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/info
https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe7073ae0f28
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/Attraction/Brunswick_Cow/56b2671a2cbcbe7073ae0f28
https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/1819960601489307/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/thebrunswickshow/photos/a.114390885379629/1819960601489307/?type=3
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-revealed/2640018
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2011-03-28/brunswick-junction-revamp-revealed/2640018
https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Bet11794.htm
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects
http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-history/historical-town-names#B
http://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/maps-and-imagery/wa-geographic-names/name-history/historical-town-names#B
https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z
https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/indigenous-culture-the-focus-of-brunswick-special-day-ng-b88605007z
https://www.noongarculture.org.au/about/
https://trove.nla.gov.au/work/18278493
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-artefacts-after-180-years/7984352
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-11-02/emotional-homecoming-for-indigenous-artefacts-after-180-years/7984352
https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://developmentwa.com.au/Documents/Projects/Industrial/Kemerton%20Industrial%20Park/Structure%20Plan%20Supporting%20Docs/KEMIP%20Structure%20Planning%20-%20Aboriginal%20%20Heritage%20Survey.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/161/2015/08/Shire-of-Harvey-Municipal-Heritage-Inventory-2014-v1.2-Pages-15-94.pdf
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https://www.water.wa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/5255/96183.pdf 

(River Catchment Social Values Study) 

http://archives.samuseum.sa.gov.au/tindaletribes/wardandi.htm 

 

‘Creative Native’ Website: 

https://creativenative.com.au 

 

Betty Mbitjana: 

https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Betty-Mbitjana.htm 

 

Regional Arts WA 

https://regionalartswa.org.au/about/ 

 

Alan Kelly: 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1486698 

https://www.daao.org.au/bio/alan-kelly/biography/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.water.wa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/5255/96183.pdf
http://archives.samuseum.sa.gov.au/tindaletribes/wardandi.htm
https://creativenative.com.au/
https://www.kateowengallery.com/artists/bet100/Betty-Mbitjana.htm
https://regionalartswa.org.au/about/
https://trove.nla.gov.au/people/1486698
https://www.daao.org.au/bio/alan-kelly/biography/
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1.4: Australind & Harvest Highway Initiative 

Australind: 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-

ng-b881177319z 

http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm 

Harvest Highway Initiative: 

https://balinguptourism.com.au/harvest-highway/ 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-

tourism-ng-b881333382z 

http://www.harvesthighway.com.au (Map) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-ng-b881177319z
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/australind-train-off-the-rails-ng-b881177319z
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm
https://balinguptourism.com.au/harvest-highway/
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-tourism-ng-b881333382z
https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/south-western-times/bid-to-harvest-highway-tourism-ng-b881333382z
http://www.harvesthighway.com.au/
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Section 2 References 

2.2: Models of Successful Museum Experiences 

Designing for the Museum Visitor Experience by Tiina Roppola 

https://www.pureav.co.uk/sectors/museum-heritage/ 

http://bunburymuseum.com.au/Pages/Bunbury-Museum-and-Heritage-Centre.aspx 

from “Recasting Witnessing in Museums: Digital Interactive Displays for Dialogic 

Remembering” by Gabi Arrigoni and Areti Galanib 

A: Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Newcastle University, Newcastle, UK; 

B: Media, Culture and Heritage, Newcastle University, Newcastle, UK 

https://www.sea.museum/venues/venue-spaces/theatre 

https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-

eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum 

Pictures: https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/old-courthouse-museum/ 

 

https://www.visitwarburton.com.au/keeping-it-local/upper-yarra-museum 

 

Contact Details: 

Email - info@upperyarramuseum.org.au 

Phone - 03 596 72167 

Website - http://upperyarramuseum.org.au 

Facebook Page Available 

Address: 

Upper Yarra Museum 

Warburton Highway 

Yarra Junction VIC 3797 

Australia 

 

https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Archer-Park 

https://www.pureav.co.uk/sectors/museum-heritage/
http://bunburymuseum.com.au/Pages/Bunbury-Museum-and-Heritage-Centre.aspx
https://www.sea.museum/venues/venue-spaces/theatre
https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum
https://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/batemans-bay-and-eurobodalla/batemans-bay/attractions/batemans-bay-heritage-museum
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/old-courthouse-museum/
https://www.visitwarburton.com.au/keeping-it-local/upper-yarra-museum
mailto:info@upperyarramuseum.org.au
http://upperyarramuseum.org.au/
https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Archer-Park
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https://www.explorerockhampton.com.au/Plan-Your-Visit/Tours/History 

https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-

Railway-Museum 

 

Phone: 07 4938 2312 

Email: mmpad@bigpond.com 

1 Railway Parade, Mount Morgan 4714 

https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-

morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/ 

 

https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-

museum 

 

Contact Details: 

1 Railway Parade 

Mount Morgan, Rockhampton Area 

Queensland 

Australia 

+61749382312 

Mount Morgan Railway Museum is owned by Rockhampton Regional Council and 

managed by Mount Morgan Promotion and Development Inc. 

Phone (07) 4938 2312 or email for further information. 

Website: 

http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/Home 

Museum Tours and Accredited Visitor Information Centre: 

http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-

Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre 

mmpad@bigpond.comhttp://www.mountmorgan.org.au 

 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/donnybrook-historic-railway-precinct.html 

https://www.explorerockhampton.com.au/Plan-Your-Visit/Tours/History
https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum
https://www.rockhamptonregion.qld.gov.au/FacilitiesRecreation/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum
mailto:mmpad@bigpond.com
https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/
https://driveinland.com.au/attractions/galleries-museums-and-collections/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum-2/
https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum
https://www.queensland.com/de-de/attraction/mount-morgan-historical-railway-museum
http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/Home
http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre
http://www.mountmorgan.org.au/See-Do/Museum-tours/Mount-Morgan-Railway-Museum-and-Accredited-Visitor-Information-Centre
mailto:mmpad@bigpond.comhttp://www.mountmorgan.org.au
http://www.workinglife.com.au/donnybrook-historic-railway-precinct.html
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Address: 

Donnybrook Visitor Centre 

South West Highway, Donnybrook 

Email: 

donnybrookwa@westnet.com.au 

Website: www.donnybrookwa.com.au 

Potential 3-D Modelling – Railway Museum and Train Simulator in Japan 

https://www.fun-japan.jp/en/articles/9449 

Published on June 25th, 2019  

Information: 

Spot name: The Railway Museum 

Street address: 3 Chome-47 Ōnarichō, Ōmiya-ku, Saitama-shi, Saitama-ken 330-

0852. 

Access: Take the train to the Tetsudō-Hakubutsukan Station, the museum is only a 

minute away on foot. 

Image of Railways in China 

Cano Sanchiz, Juan Manuel, Ruijie Zhang, and Lifang Lei. “The Image of Railways 

in China: Museums, Technology and Narratives of Progress.” The Historic 

Environment (London) 11, no. 2-3 (July 2, 2020): 258–81. 

https://doi.org/10.1080/17567505.2020.1737312. 

Object Investigation 

Chen, Yu-Hsun, Guan-Chen Chen, Ching-Tai Wu, Chi-Lin Lee, You-Rou Chen, Jun-

Fu Huang, Kuo-Hung Hsiao, and Jong-I Lin. “Object Investigation of Industrial 

Heritage: The Forging and Metallurgy Shop in Taipei Railway Workshop.” Applied 

Sciences 10, no. 7 (April 1, 2020): 2408–. https://doi.org/10.3390/app10072408. 

Train World 

Polino, Marie-Noëlle. “Train World.” London, England: SAGE Publications, 

December 2017. https://doi.org/10.1177/0022526617719171. 

Self-Guided Tours 

Meliones, Apostolos, and Demetrios Sampson. “Blind Museum Tourer: A System for 

Self-Guided Tours in Museums and Blind Indoor Navigation.” Technologies (Basel) 

6, no. 1 (January 4, 2018): 4–. https://doi.org/10.3390/technologies6010004. 

Playground – Train Theme 

Museum could also be a venue hire for Birthdays. 

http://www.donnybrookwa.com.au/
https://www.fun-japan.jp/en/articles/9449
https://doi.org/10.1080/17567505.2020.1737312
https://doi.org/10.3390/app10072408
https://doi.org/10.1177/0022526617719171
https://doi.org/10.3390/technologies6010004
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Workshops Rail Museum ‘Defence Life’ Page: 

https://www.defencelife.com.au/the-workshops-rail-museum-2/ 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheWorkshopsRailMuseum/?rf=144882415616194 

Official Website: 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museu

m+Open+Day+2019 

 

Self-Guided Audio Tour (with App): 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/

Self+Guided+Audio+Tour 

Learn more about the historic Ipswich Railway Workshops site with the Self Guided 

Audio Tour app. 

Download for free on your phone 

Search ‘The Workshops Rail Museum’ in the App Store for iPhone users or Google 

Play for Android users. 

Main Website: 

https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.defencelife.com.au/the-workshops-rail-museum-2/
https://www.facebook.com/TheWorkshopsRailMuseum/?rf=144882415616194
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museum+Open+Day+2019
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events/2019/10/Museum+Open+Day+2019
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/Self+Guided+Audio+Tour
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/Events+and+Exhibitions/Events+and+Activities/Self+Guided+Audio+Tour
https://theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au/
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2.3: Local Museums (Comparative Analysis) 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/collie-historical-rail-precinct.html 

Collie Historical Rail Precinct 

 

The Collie Historical Rail Precinct is run by the Collie Heritage and Men’s Shed 

group. 

Opening Times: 

Mon & Fri (all day in summer / afternoons only in winder, or by appointment) 

Address: 

Forrest Street, Collie 

Phone: 

Keith on 08 9734 2410 

 

https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/100th-harvey-agricultural-show/ 

100th Harvey Agricultural Show – History on Display (Shire of Harvey) 

Potential for a similar tie-in with the Brunswick Agricultural Show, set to be brought 

back for 2021 and beyond. 

 

https://www.harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/harvey-railway-station-museum/ 

Harvey Railway Station Museum 

 

Bassendean Comparative Analysis 

http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/pages/bassendean/ 

http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/museum.php 

https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx 

 

A Guide to the Rail Transport Museum at Bassendean, Western Australia / 

Australian Railway Historical Society, W.A. Division (Inc.) (book) 

https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx 

 

http://www.workinglife.com.au/collie-historical-rail-precinct.html
https://www.harvey.wa.gov.au/100th-harvey-agricultural-show/
https://www.harveyvisitorcentre.com.au/listing/harvey-railway-station-museum/
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/pages/bassendean/
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/museum/museum.php
https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx
https://www.bassendean.wa.gov.au/the-railway-transport-museum.aspx
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On-Site Photos of Bassendean Museum & Senior/Tourist Satisfaction 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-

The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html 

 

https://seniorocity.com.au/western-australian-rail-transport-museum-bassendean/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g1933308-d6516389-Reviews-The_Railway_Museum-Bassendean_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html
https://seniorocity.com.au/western-australian-rail-transport-museum-bassendean/
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2.4: People and Places of Interest 

Brunswick Pioneer Information: 

‘When Blue Was True: A Brief History of the Brunswick Area’ by Bernard Stanley 

(1999) 

Sourced from Chapter 15 – ‘Identities and Anecdotes’ 

 

Places of Interest Further Information: 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135 

May 1st 2016 

Brunswick’s History Linked with Australind Venture - By E.G. Davis, c. 1958 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=3135
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4.2: Further Contact Information & Research 

Websites & News Items 

http://digital.slv.vic.gov.au/view/action/singleViewer.do?dvs=1598103156976~14&loc

ale=en_US&metadata_object_ratio=10&show_metadata=true&VIEWER_URL=/view/

action/singleViewer.do?&preferred_usage_type=VIEW_MAIN&DELIVERY_RULE_ID

=10&frameId=1&usePid1=true&usePid2=true 

Early History of Bunbury PDF – State Library of Victoria – Digital Catalogue 

Online Accessed: 22-08-20 

 

Statute on Bunbury to Boyanup Railway discontinuation: 

https://www.legislation.wa.gov.au/legislation/statutes.nsf/law_a656.html 

 

https://www.weekendnotes.com/south-west-rail-heritage-centre/ 

Boyanup – South West Rail and Heritage Centre (Another Source of Friendly 

Competition for This Museum)  

 

https://www.pta.wa.gov.au/about-us/our-role/our-history#2011-to-present-23 

Public Transport Authority – Our History 

Online Accessed: 22/08/20 

 

Map of Brunswick: 

https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224 

 

Community Resource Centre page: 

https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc/ 

 

Primary School: 

https://www.det.wa.edu.au/schoolsonline/overview.do?schoolID=5067 

 

Brunswick Hotel: 

http://digital.slv.vic.gov.au/view/action/singleViewer.do?dvs=1598103156976~14&locale=en_US&metadata_object_ratio=10&show_metadata=true&VIEWER_URL=/view/action/singleViewer.do?&preferred_usage_type=VIEW_MAIN&DELIVERY_RULE_ID=10&frameId=1&usePid1=true&usePid2=true
http://digital.slv.vic.gov.au/view/action/singleViewer.do?dvs=1598103156976~14&locale=en_US&metadata_object_ratio=10&show_metadata=true&VIEWER_URL=/view/action/singleViewer.do?&preferred_usage_type=VIEW_MAIN&DELIVERY_RULE_ID=10&frameId=1&usePid1=true&usePid2=true
http://digital.slv.vic.gov.au/view/action/singleViewer.do?dvs=1598103156976~14&locale=en_US&metadata_object_ratio=10&show_metadata=true&VIEWER_URL=/view/action/singleViewer.do?&preferred_usage_type=VIEW_MAIN&DELIVERY_RULE_ID=10&frameId=1&usePid1=true&usePid2=true
http://digital.slv.vic.gov.au/view/action/singleViewer.do?dvs=1598103156976~14&locale=en_US&metadata_object_ratio=10&show_metadata=true&VIEWER_URL=/view/action/singleViewer.do?&preferred_usage_type=VIEW_MAIN&DELIVERY_RULE_ID=10&frameId=1&usePid1=true&usePid2=true
https://www.legislation.wa.gov.au/legislation/statutes.nsf/law_a656.html
https://www.weekendnotes.com/south-west-rail-heritage-centre/
https://www.pta.wa.gov.au/about-us/our-role/our-history#2011-to-present-23
https://www.whereis.com/wa/brunswick-6224
https://www.facebook.com/brunswickjunction.crc/
https://www.det.wa.edu.au/schoolsonline/overview.do?schoolID=5067
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https://timegents.com/2019/08/25/brunswick-hotel-brunswick-junction/ 

 

Brunswick Railway Precint (Heritage Council): 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-

fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0 

 

Brunswick Memorial Hall (Heritage Council): 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/d1d63c5d-

fff5-419e-80df-aafff16358de 

 

Shire of Harvey – Municipal Inventory 

89th Anniversary Brunswick Agricultural Show – 24th October (ATTEND): 

https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/history 

 

Peters Creameries: 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200 

https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm 

 

Brunswick Map Reference no. 2: 

http://www.wanowandthen.com/Brunswick-Junction.html 

Wiki (Cites ABS Stats): 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brunswick_Junction,_Western_Australia 

Towns, suburbs, and localities in the Shire of Harvey | South West Region | Western 

Australia 

Major settlements  

Australind Binningup Brunswick Junction Harvey (seat) Myalup Roelands Wokalup 

Yarloop 

Other localities  

Beela Benger Cookernup Hoffman Leschenault Parkfield Uduc Warawarrup 

Wellesley 

 

http://web.stmichbruns.wa.edu.au/parish.php 

https://timegents.com/2019/08/25/brunswick-hotel-brunswick-junction/
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/d1d63c5d-fff5-419e-80df-aafff16358de
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/d1d63c5d-fff5-419e-80df-aafff16358de
https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/history
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?p=200
https://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2014/05/16/4006170.htm
http://www.wanowandthen.com/Brunswick-Junction.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brunswick_Junction,_Western_Australia
http://web.stmichbruns.wa.edu.au/parish.php
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St. Michael’s Primary Catholic School and Brunswick Catholic Parish – Our Lady 

Assumption’s Church 

 

https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml 

Brunswick Florist 

 

https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/statutes/swans.nsf/650321a87e813bb4c82573f60019d27

4/30c1db1bdac63d2d482569cf000493e6?OpenDocument&Click= 

Brunswick Prison Schedule 

 

Key useful source for historical referencing online has been Harvey History: 

https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?page_id=5 

How to Contact: 

Email: info@harveyhistoryonline.com 

Harvey District Oral History Group started in 1989 with a small band of volunteers. 

The aim was to gather history, mainly in the audio tape medium, making it available 

to the public through local libraries. The aim has remained the same but we now 

seek to attract a wider audience via the internet. 

Harvey History Online in conjunction with Harvey Visitor Centre published two books 

which can be purchased from the Harvey Visitor Centre, Australind Timeless Wares 

(Henton Cottage) and the Bunbury Museum. They are: 

Heritage within the Harvey Shire (now out of print) 

Reflections within the Harvey Shire 

Location: 1, James Stirling Pl, Harvey WA 6220 

 

https://visitbunburygeographe.com.au/historical-sites/ 

Bunbury Historical Sites (important reference material going forward) 

(provide distinctive categories when referencing for both online and ‘off-line’ physical 

sources) 

 

http://bunburycatholic.org.au/parish/brunswick-junction-our-ladys-assumption-

church/ 

Our Lady’s Assumption Church  

https://www.floristgump.com.au/wa-flowers/brunswick-junction.shtml
https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/statutes/swans.nsf/650321a87e813bb4c82573f60019d274/30c1db1bdac63d2d482569cf000493e6?OpenDocument&Click=
https://www.slp.wa.gov.au/statutes/swans.nsf/650321a87e813bb4c82573f60019d274/30c1db1bdac63d2d482569cf000493e6?OpenDocument&Click=
https://www.harveyhistoryonline.com/?page_id=5
mailto:info@harveyhistoryonline.com
https://visitbunburygeographe.com.au/historical-sites/
http://bunburycatholic.org.au/parish/brunswick-junction-our-ladys-assumption-church/
http://bunburycatholic.org.au/parish/brunswick-junction-our-ladys-assumption-church/
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https://jonathontilling.wixsite.com/tracmachloth 

Important cross-reference – do for trains what this festival did for tractors and use 

the pricing as a heuristic as well. 

https://www.brunswickshow.com.au 

Brunswick Show info – 24th October – to be attended and added to final journal entry 

as a summary of Brunswick and what you have learned. 

https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/show-schedule 

Show Schedule – look into booklets and scheduling based on how this runs, since 

you have almost a week’s notice between the show and the due date for the ‘final 

report’ to revise what you have. 

 

Local Area News Items Referenced: 

https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/brunswick-library-

gets-support-ng-b881568938z 

Brunswick Library Receiving Support (Community Resource Centre Major Facility) 

Quote from Jo Dalton: 

Centre manager Jo Dalton said it would add value to the youth program, which 

received a $19,360 grant last month. 

“Having a library here means Brunswick residents don’t have to travel to Harvey or 

Australind every time they are looking for something to read,” Mrs Dalton said. 

“It’s really convenient.” 

 

30th July 2020: WA Dairy Industry Struggling, But Could See Increase in Cheese 

Production Thanks to Brownes  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-07-30/brownes-to-resume-cheese-

production-in-wa/12505096 

“It is the first time the processor has manufactured the product in WA since 

mothballing its Brunswick plant, based about 160 kilometres south-west of Perth, in 

2006.” 

Approx. 150 Dairy Farmers left in WA. 

 

Anti-Fracking Action: ‘Gasfield Free’ Brunswick Community Demonstration 

https://www.dontfrackwa.com.au/2017/11/01/brunswick/ 

https://jonathontilling.wixsite.com/tracmachloth
https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/
https://www.brunswickshow.com.au/show-schedule
https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/brunswick-library-gets-support-ng-b881568938z
https://www.harveyreporter.com.au/news/harvey-waroona-reporter/brunswick-library-gets-support-ng-b881568938z
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-07-30/brownes-to-resume-cheese-production-in-wa/12505096
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-07-30/brownes-to-resume-cheese-production-in-wa/12505096
https://www.dontfrackwa.com.au/2017/11/01/brunswick/
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“Don’t Frack WA is a resource for the Frack Free WA and Lock the Gate WA 

campaign.” 

2017/18 WA Fracking Inquiry (above) 

 

The “Regional Freight Transport Network Plan” Projections for 2030 Brunswick 

Region: 

https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/about-

us/ABOUT_P_RegionalFreightPlan_FullA3.pdf 

South Western Railway Route 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Western_Railway,_Western_Australia 

2017 – Fast Train from Perth to Bunbury is on the Federal Government’s Agenda 

https://thewest.com.au/news/transport/a-fast-train-from-perth-to-bunbury-is-on-the-

federal-governments-agenda-ng-b88605510z 

 

Anniversary of the Australind Train – Australind Train Whistles Up to 60 Years: 

http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm 

 

Immigrant Family: 

Potential for a ‘People’ section inside the museum with people like this highlighted 

and represented, family backgrounds and when they first moved to Brunswick, 

digging up historical archives and interviewing local historians to gather research in 

this area, seeing if there is any older census information available. 

http://museum.wa.gov.au/welcomewalls/names/malatynski-family 

 

Side Note - Jewell Railway Station Art Installation: 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g947958-d10749960-Reviews-

Jewell_Railway_Station_Art_Installation-

Brunswick_Moreland_Greater_Melbourne_Vic.html 

Something to add to the Museum design and to consider when constructing a floor 

plan would be installations like this that stand out more than the other regional and 

state heritage railway museums. Could have a mural designed by local children and 

young adults facing the back wall of the museum inside (although this is speculative 

and would be further down the line).  

 

https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/about-us/ABOUT_P_RegionalFreightPlan_FullA3.pdf
https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/about-us/ABOUT_P_RegionalFreightPlan_FullA3.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Western_Railway,_Western_Australia
https://thewest.com.au/news/transport/a-fast-train-from-perth-to-bunbury-is-on-the-federal-governments-agenda-ng-b88605510z
https://thewest.com.au/news/transport/a-fast-train-from-perth-to-bunbury-is-on-the-federal-governments-agenda-ng-b88605510z
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2007/11/26/2101646.htm
http://museum.wa.gov.au/welcomewalls/names/malatynski-family
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g947958-d10749960-Reviews-Jewell_Railway_Station_Art_Installation-Brunswick_Moreland_Greater_Melbourne_Vic.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g947958-d10749960-Reviews-Jewell_Railway_Station_Art_Installation-Brunswick_Moreland_Greater_Melbourne_Vic.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g947958-d10749960-Reviews-Jewell_Railway_Station_Art_Installation-Brunswick_Moreland_Greater_Melbourne_Vic.html
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https://www.facebook.com/memoriesofharvey/posts/the-brunswick-junction-railway-

station-was-completed-by-january-1941-at-the-time/2421791158070777/ 

The above Facebook post and conversation among Brunswick residents first 

prompted the research into the possibility of recreating the Brunswick Junction 

Railway Station that was dismantled in the 1980s and/or having a Heritage Railway 

Museum. Since Harvey station was partially turned into a museum this could work 

and has a proven success rate. Comments on this Facebook post express regret at 

the Museum being dismantled originally, and that it should have been listed as an 

official Heritage site. Restoration work would likely be approved by the community at 

large, while also attracting new visitors and expanding the many services and boosts 

to local employment and business opportunities that BJRC already offers people in 

the area. 

WAGR Heritage and Charlie Court Policies in the 70s also cited as doing similar 

dismantling.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/memoriesofharvey/posts/the-brunswick-junction-railway-station-was-completed-by-january-1941-at-the-time/2421791158070777/
https://www.facebook.com/memoriesofharvey/posts/the-brunswick-junction-railway-station-was-completed-by-january-1941-at-the-time/2421791158070777/
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Heritage Inventories & Cataloguing 

[1] InHerit – Our Heritage Places: 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-

fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0 

Further Details Here: 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/4fd9d8ac-cdbb-4a84-

ad07-c2ff4b83eace 

[2] 

http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/archive_scans/displayimage.php?album=44&pid=1

9224#top_display_media 

P10279 

W class 902, signal box, signals, Brunswick Junction, SWR line, ARHS tour train 

File information 

Photographer: K. Raynes 

Loco - Vehicle Class: W 

Loco - Vehicle Number: 902 

Railway Line: SWR 

Displayed: 44 times 

URL: http://railheritagewa.org.au/archive_scans/displayimage.php?pid=19224 

 

http://www.sigwa.info/brunswick-junction--1-.html 

http://www.sigwa.info/contact.html 

WAGR 

The First Brunswick Junction Railway Station [Pictured – Copyrighted] 

SignallingWA Important Contact Information (Must Contact to Use Any of Their Rail 

Information) 

You can contact SignallingWA and / or Signalling Interest Group of W. A. (SIGWA) in 

several ways: 

Via regular mail: 

P. O. Box 3432 

http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/PrintSingleRecord/1669e8f2-fb57-4d05-bac6-131cf578fbc0
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/4fd9d8ac-cdbb-4a84-ad07-c2ff4b83eace
http://inherit.stateheritage.wa.gov.au/Public/Inventory/Details/4fd9d8ac-cdbb-4a84-ad07-c2ff4b83eace
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/archive_scans/displayimage.php?album=44&pid=19224#top_display_media
http://www.railheritagewa.org.au/archive_scans/displayimage.php?album=44&pid=19224#top_display_media
http://railheritagewa.org.au/archive_scans/displayimage.php?pid=19224
http://www.sigwa.info/brunswick-junction--1-.html
http://www.sigwa.info/contact.html
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Mandurah East 

Western Australia 

6210 

Via e-mail: 

Please use this e-mail form at right, or, any of the similar e-mail forms that will be 

found throughout this website. 

To use these email forms, just start typing in the white area within the form and then 

work down through the other fields below the text you enter. 

Note: The fields on these e-mail forms that are marked with an * are required fields 

used to collect information in order to reply to your information and to assist with 

Administration of the site. 

In Person: 

A SignallingWA representative and / or SIGWA member can usually be found at, but 

not limited to, the following railway functions during each year: 

Claremont Signal Cabin - Located above Transperth's Claremont Station platform 

(Fremantle Line), Gugeri Street, Claremont - on the first Saturday of each month. 

RailFest - The Rail Heritage WA - Enthusiast's Day - Usually held around October 

each year. 
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Peer-reviewed Journals & Articles (UWA) 

Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre 

Kopp, Alex. “‘Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre’: From Idea to Reality.” Signals, 

no. 114 (March 2016): 58–62. 

“Australia: Bunbury Museum a Milestone for SW Heritage.” MENA Report, 

November 3, 2016. 

http://www.bunburymuseum.com.au/SitePages/Home.aspx 

https://www.facebook.com/bunburymuseum/ 

City of Bunbury Public Library: 

https://www.facebook.com/bunburypubliclibrary 

 

World and Australian Railway Museums Research 

Baltimore & Ohio 

Christianson, Marlys K, Maria T Farkas, Kathleen M Sutcliffe, and Karl E Weick. 

“Learning Through Rare Events: Significant Interruptions at the Baltimore & Ohio 

Railroad Museum.” Organization Science (Providence, R.I.) 20, no. 5 (2009): 846–

60. https://doi.org/10.1287/orsc.1080.0389. 

 

“Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum.(PRESERVATION BRIEFS).” Trains Magazine 

69, no. 1 (January 1, 2009): 67–. 

 

Australia Museum Articles 

Caldwell, R, D Campbell, and J Brougham. “Australia’s First Railway and 

Commercial Mine: An Entrepreneurial Adaptation of Skill and Technology from 

European Collieries,” 10–20. Barton, ACT: Engineers Australia, 2015. 

 

“Australia : LIGHT RAILWAY Museum Society Receives Funding Boost to Restore 

KIAMA Locomotive.” MENA Report, January 13, 2015. 

 

Phillip, Gregory J, and Patricia A Stanton. “Accounting for Railway Heritage Assets: 

An Evaluation of Australian Reporting Practice.” Accounting, Accountability & 

Performance 10, no. 1 (2004): 47–67. 

http://www.bunburymuseum.com.au/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/bunburymuseum/
https://www.facebook.com/bunburypubliclibrary
https://doi.org/10.1287/orsc.1080.0389
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Extra Article on Dutch Railway Museum 

Polino, Marie-Noelle. “The Dutch Railway Museum.” Journal of Transport History 32, 

no. 2 (December 1, 2011): 214–. 

 

Railway Museum Theory & Curatorial Studies 

Gwynne, Robert. “The Railway Museum Reinvented.” Technology and Culture 50, 

no. 4 (October 1, 2009): 876–. 

Ponsavady, Stephanie. “Yunnan Railway Museums and Exhibits, China.” The 

Journal of Transport History 34, no. 1 (June 1, 2013): 63–. 

https://doi.org/10.7227/TJTH.34.1.5. 

 

"Exhibition and Museum Reviews." The Journal of Transport History 34, no. 1 (06, 

2013): 58-68. https://search-proquest-

com.ezproxy.library.uwa.edu.au/docview/1461391660?accountid=14681. 

 

Wong, Lok, Shinji Shimojo, Yuuichi Teranishi, Tomoki Yoshihisa, and Jason H Haga. 

“Interactive Museum Exhibits with Embedded Systems: A Use‐case Scenario.” 

Concurrency and Computation: Practice and Experience 29, no. 13 (July 10, 2017): 

e4141–n/a. https://doi.org/10.1002/cpe.4141. 

 

Mate, Geraldine, and Andrew Moritz. “The Workshop Rail Museum.” Memoirs of the 

Queensland Museum, Culture 6, no. 2 (December 2012): 179–92. 

 

Churella, Albert. “From the Museum of Railroad History to the Railroad Technology 

Museum: Expansion and Changing Focus at the California State Railroad Museum.” 

Journal of Transport History 28, no. 2 (September 1, 2007): 312–. 
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